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Cr. Kennelfi L. "Rock" Clinton

August 6, Delts ftom actoss this country will

assemble in

for the greatest Delt gathering of the year.

upcoming Karnea

is very

host

to

Kamea

locations since

m seven

Indiana, including ics

1929. The

smce

New Yotk

a

utb of Indianapolis, vvhete it has been since 2002. This
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the first oppotcunity for many Delts

home and witness the
the
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to
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Jody

Delts have

new
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to
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ac

Tyler Snell (Marietta) was in

St. Louis lor rhe Northern and

conferences and Daniel Woolfoik (Arizona State}
covered the Western Pacific conference. Then there is Grant Miller
Western Plains

i
Grant Miller at

take

LaGrange),

pubhshed in

For the third consecuci\e issue, his

pictures have been

The RaiiiKii this time fmm che Southem Di\1sion
,

of the September 2005 issue, the

conference. His work graced the

covet

Lducacion.il Foundation .Annual
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^
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Headlines of the Past
1 00 years ago
An interfraternal survey
published in The

Rainbow indicated Delta Tau Delta ranked

10';*' interfraternally
with 49.

in number of

chapters

Chi marks 125th anniversary

Kappa Sigma ranked

No, 1 with 76
followed by Phi Delta Theta (70),
Beta Theta Pi (69) and Sigma Alpha Epsilon

By

C^hapter and International
Presidenc Carl BrMidey that honored the
mation irom the Arch

Jeff Moritz

chapters,
(67|.

In all. 31 men's

were

listed,

80 years ago
A report culled from the
Interfraternity
Conference Bulletin summarized remarks
of Dr, Max Mason, the new president of the

University

of

Chicago, At an assembly of
900 members of the Interfraternity Chicago
Association, he asked for their assistance
in

bringing about more "real scholarship"
place of the usual "just getting by"

in the

in academic
"a

pursuits.

curiosity for

the

of the facts

and intellectual

should form the nucleus of
ative

curiosity,
a

group of

personahties, gathering behind
and intelligence."

cre

them

youth, curiosity,

were

for

making plans

Western

were

Regional

tickets for the NCAA

20 years ago

Fraternity

mourned the death of

Alfred P. Sheriff III

(Washington

who passed away Feb, 5,
1986 at the age of 53 after battling cancer.
His post- undergraduate service to Delta

began

on

as

president
the

Fraternity's

executive vice

president. The many tributes included the
following from former international presi
dent Ed
who

was

Heminger (Ohio Wesleyan, 1948)
the

president

Interfraternity

"Typical

of Al's

Conference in 1986,

style,

it was never a one-

earned the respect of fraternity leaders,
never grandstanding. He rather worked to
earn trust, then used that trust to build

bridges of understanding,

common

goals

and achievement."
1 0 years ago

"Desiderata"

profiled

in

and author of
The Rainbow.

posters, its

a staple of college
timeless wisdom begins, "Go placidly amid
the noise and the haste, and remember
what peace there may be in silence,., avoid

room

Long

loud and
ations to

aggressive persons; they
the spirit,"

January 28, began in

Kokosinger.s, an all-male a cappella singii^

and ministers; and

their senice abos'e self have

chrough
brought honor to

Kenyon C^oJlcgc also had several representa
including Sarah Karhl

Chapter Ad\isor Drew

McFarland

(Bethany,

1983) spoke about the historical significance of
the 125� aimivcrsary and in patticiilar the
notable acliie\"cment of operating continuously
throughout chan time period gi\'en world wars, a

tiles al the ceremony,

depression

v,-ho presented a greeting from Bill Bennett

cliaii^es chat has occurred at Kenyon during che
cime. The banquet concluded by Chapter
President Paul Gtinther leading the group in a

(1968) the current chairman of the Kenyon
College Board of Trustees, The three representa
tives from chc college shoived their school's sup
port, for a group tliac has been a large inlluenee aC

and the social and demographic

notable rendition of "Be Good Dells,"

a

song com

posed by Chi Cliapter.

Bob "Doc" Bums, chapter ad\1sor emeritus

Jeff Moritzis a 1986 graduate of Kenyon College

who graduated from

Kenyon in 1951 and was iniCiaCed into che Fraternicy in 1974, read a procla

and continues to sen'e the Chi Chapter
as

rhe house corporation president

Missouri celebrates centennial
Gamma

Kappa Chapter marks

100 years with weekend affair
By Ryan

Kappa

Gamma

lOO'^l^ Anni\'crsar>'

J. Cornelius

are vex

I

family

alumni te\1sited the shelter
of Missouri for

a

Friday,

game and

brunch
uate

in

more

attendance,

the

Unii'ersity

catching up

making new ones.

The weekend -long
a

at

weekend of

wich old friends and

house

its

No\'. 12, 200.5. With

event

tailgate,

included

an

open

Mizzou football

evening banquet Saturday and a

Sunday,

Guests

met

with

undergrad

Undergraduate

and alumni

gatlier

for

a

plioto during the Gamma Kappa
Chapter's 100th Anniversary celebration
group

membets and house staff and had the

opportunity to view capical improvements

to

including che newly eon.sCrucrcd
sCudy room. The shelcer recenCiy

November at the

University

in

of Missouri.

the shelter,

computer and
of the

study

access as

well

as

space additions because

generosity of our alumni.

"The whole weekend

1954. Westem Plams Division President
Chuck Safris, Jun Russell, executive vice

president,

and Jason

Young,

municanons, also attended

was an

exceEent

director of com-

to

show then: sup

port for the strong efforts the men of Gamma
Kappa has made in recent years and to

opportunity for alumni to reconnect with
Gamma Kappa," Vice President Barr)'

help

celebrate the occasion.

Fuhnnann said.

Jim

executive vice

THE RAINBOW

Chaprer celebrated

than 200 members md

The Centennial

-Compiled by

6

servants, artists

chemselves and glory to Delta Tau Delta,"

chan 1,300 Chi men into Ddta Tau

received wireless internet

(DePauw, 1894)
was

1881 and has initiac-

group chat includes many CM alumiu.

Hibhs
Max Ehrmann

founded |an. 25,

Peiree Hall i nunge and included the

of the National

show. Rather, Al orchestrated. He

man

more

cis-il

Delta. The ceremony held

was

of the Educational

Foundation after previously serving 17
years

etl

was

that thi alumni ha\-e been leaders of chis nation
as politicians and poets, captams of industry and

the field staff in 1949

and continued to his death when he
the first

Chi

and

Jefferson, 1949)

Tau Delta

alunmi, imdci^aduates, their families and

Chapter and noted

finals at "KU's new,

beautiful, 17,000-seat Allen Field House."

Tbe

100

more

friends in attendance,

a

celebration to burn the mortgage on the
Gamma Tau Shelter, Included m the week
end festivities

than

operation it Keiiyon College mch

rem^urkabie histot\' of Chi

Kenyon.

50 years ago
The Kansas Delts

Chapter celebrated 125 years of continu

ous

He further advocated

discovery

of life and science which can't be kept
down. Fraternity men, with their social

advantages

Chi

college fraternities

Russell,

president

MARCH 2006

Stoney
b\'

Banquet, held

Creek Inn in Columbia,

nearly

at

was

100 alumni from classes

as

the

Ryan Cornelius is a senior at the

attended

early

as

Unii'ci-silv

of Missouri and served as

the Centennial Celebration chairman.
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New-look UGC
starts term on

ambitious

note

By Sean Finnegan

During the Arch Chapter meeting
]anuar\-, the Lndcrgraduatc Council
(

VGC)

was

\\ich se\eral miriati\es

charged

better

geared to\\ard
International President Carl

poses with tlie

Brantley (sweater vest)
Chapter meeting in January.

Council after the Arcli

ing the Fraternity

Undergraduate

whole and
the

Arch

Chapter moves strategic

plan forward at winter meeting
The Arch

Chapter

at

in

aquainted

a

chance

the

prepetation for

Karnea

(.-August

returning

provided a scrong foundation for
che four di\ision conferences held through
out Fehruar)- (See page 2S) and continued to
It also

move

the Delta Tau Delta

ward. While

numerous

che three

during

were

d.iy meeting,

some

Appro\ing the seleccion

Central Office
pany

co

select and

process

book

to

awards

a

package

motion to
to

rename

the

cele

annually by December

the

dues,

most recent Consumer Price

increase

takes effect

Aug, 1.

exceed

Index. 1 he

2006,

-j
,.
�
International President
Carl
.

leads

r,

discussion at the Arch

a

in the Central Office.

The

next

Arch

July

51-

-006 Karnea.

August

.,

Brantley

meeting

sidebar.)

The

native

jtmior

of

at

San

piesident.
a

a

committee to

silent auction scheduled for the

co

m

mind

CO

help in che cause.

items

vou

coiering

costs

for

Cliapter

Clkipter meeting is set for
2. directly proceeding the

ni.

With chc

che auction could

opportunities
Scon

Kamea. Howc>."er.

keep

mighc be able to provide

ot the undergraduate

Undergraduate Council voted ScotC
Chesrown (San Diego) as its new president
and set an aggressive agenda for irself. (Sec
�

a

a

More information about the auction vvill

not to

the

to mcicase

the election of first- year UGC

be available closer

1,

.�\ppro\al

Chapter meeting to

progr.uns such as the leadership academics,
UIFI and Futuresquest.

chap
postmarked

�

privately se^'cral times,

the Arch

conferences and Karnea;

the Awards

have theit material

-

whole.

Brickyard Karnea from August 2-6 m
intlianapohs. The money raised will be used
to
provide leadership- based educational
oppominities to undergraduates: fellow
ships to cover registration fees to division

.\ccredicaCion Packet and require all
lets to

met

as a

2006

in 200S.

Approving

as

facilitate

brace Delta Tau Delta's l^Och .Anni\ersan-

�

UGC for the under

The l"GC also formed

eoncract a com

produce a coffee-style

to

was

Diego,

Arch

by

Chapter members stressed

\\"estminster, Colo,, and

of the

important decisions made ac che
C;hapter meecing were:

meeting. During che

member Scott Chesrown,

handled

most

�

UGC

strategic plan for

items

to

sit-

their first

give ad\icc and consent on several issues.
One of the more important moves for the

6).

2

on

and the Fratermt\"

The UGC

get
with the hotel and its staff

nine of

undeigraduates

tmg in

importance of che

graduates

to

for the

meeting, whh

UGC,

weekend, .Arch

Co

came

Indianapolis
Scott Chesrown

page 26

the

and che Central Office st;iff
more

membets

che

indianapohs Marriott
Downtown, site of the 2006 Brickyard
Kamea. The setting ga\e the .\rch Chapter
2006,

specifically

experience of the
Ten of che 12 CGC

Meet the

an

as a

Lindergrnduates.

2006 winter meeting

important chree days v^ich sc\cr
al ericical pieces of business handled.
The meeting was held January 26 28,

prox'ed

in

co our

pamcipation

chapters and the
ptovide

.dum

numerous

undergraduates.

Fmiie^an is a junior ot Stevens (nstiiiiic of

Tcchiu'logv and a eo chairman, along with Scott
Cftcsroii'ii, o|rlieSileiiI Auclit^n Committee.
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Expansion team sees
changes in leadersliip
Goldsberty, a 2004 grad

Nicholas P,

of Iowa State where he served the

uate

Gamma Pi

r^

Chaptet in several capacities,

became director of expansion January 3,
He

The

Leadership Library at the new Gamma
University of Cincinnati.

Xi

replaced

Nicholas E. Prihoda vvho

sen'ed in the role for six years and now
works as an account execurive position

Chapter

at

shelter at the

Leo Burnett,

a

world-wide advertis

ing fkm based in

Gamma Xi

Chapter

shelter,
corporation
new

opens
starts

"While it's

for Nick Prihoda," said

Jim
opportunity
Russell, executive vice president of
many contributions he has made to
Delca Tau Delta and v\ish him good luck

Changes arc under way for Cincinnati Delts.
Gamma Xi ChapCcr alumni and undergraduates, in prepa
ration for the beginning of the second centur;' for Delta Tau
the

at

University

aluimii -undergraduate

of Cincinnati, have

model, moved

completed a record- setting capitid
bers established
and

oversee

The

Led

by

and is

a

501c-7

guide'

cnCicy,

eentun,'

a

rhe alumni

organized

21,
as a

reorganized

a new

cheir

mem

"plan, coordmare,
supporcing chc chapter.
co

Inc.. rc-tlecCs

a

focus

on

members -driven

non -profit.
(Cincinnati, I97'5), the
functions of chapcer advisory,

covers

the

scholarships andgranrs, facilitv management, financial
development, alumni relacions and networking, leadership
development, communications and finance Tlie Gamma Xi

C^hapter opened its shelter at the "front door" of Siralford
Heighcs, the $65 miUion student housing area developed by
the university. With the insight and dedication of che house
corporation, led by Dave iVlclLn (Cincinnati, 1990),
Xi 21 made substantial

of the nicest

housing

upgrades to the

structures

on

Gamma

shelcer, making

it

one

campus.

2005 also wiif be remembered for the creation of the
Gamma Xi 21
create

ships

an

Legacy Campaign

to

raise funds for the

a

leadership
leadership-development program. By

the end of the celebration weekend in October,

a

lom Humes and Mike

UUman,

Joe

Legacy Campaign along
(im) andMikc Ullman (1969).

the Ga'iifflaXj2i

8
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Ferro

the Delts
an

as

injanuary, lie and fellow
Ryan Flcmiiig (l!utler, 2005),

whocameonstalflast falhareon the

as a

January.
developed by Prevention
Research Institute to address drinking
on college campuses. The
program is
designed to reduce chc risk of brothers
experiences alcohol or drug-relaCed
was

problems at any point in life.

Talking

He spent the

months

previous

training chapter leaders

chapter leadership consultant.

spring road trip
m

theology. As a member of the
Chapter, he served as vice

Theta Zeta

president, director of risk management,

philanthropy chair and co-chair of the
Umversity's Greek Philancfu-opy Week.

road for the spring term in
DTAA

staff in Januari,'

intern vvith the Delts

development.
seven

minor

(San Diego, 2005) joined

Talking About Alcohol scaff

as an

Alx)ut Alcohol program, and also served
as an assistant director of leadership

start

intern

intern

While

ticipated

at

in

San

Diego, Ferro also par

student government, the

Associated Students director of pubhc

relations,
in

as a

numerous

studenc ambassador and

honor societies,

including

Order of Omega,
He

Originally from Palmdale, Calif.,
Ferro graduated cum laude with bache
lor degrees in Engli.sh and Spanish imd

Low

graduated from the Bethany
Leadership Academy in 2004 and
returned as the academy's intern in
2005.

participation forces chapter's closing

The Arch

Chapter suspended the

charter of Theta Nu

Chapter at

Southeastern Oklahoma State

pledge anyone during the 2005 fall
semester.

The

Fraternity is open to the possi

University because of low membership.

bility

The

Oklahoma State

106

Daniel L Early (Cincinnati, 1965) chaired
with Tom Humes

estabhshing new chapters for the

DTAA interns

to

dose to $1.8 milgrow. As of January 31, it stood teasmgly
chaired
the Gamma
Daniel
L.
hon,
Eariey (Cincinnati, 1965)

Legacy Campaign along with

pleased he was

transition with Nick Prihoda

record

$1,751,551 had been raised, and the campaign continues

Xi 21

are

as an

intern at the 20l}4 Denver Karnea. He

scholar

endowment for academic and

and underv^Titc

shelter,

Goidsberry' and

to

vvith

the 21

board chairman Paul Trem:

organization's work

GoIdsberr>', 23, is a native of Omaha,
Neb. Prior to graduation, he served

2005

serving as a mentor."
The director of expansion is charged

shelter and

campaign, Mumni

corporation

Gamma Xi

into

able

chapters and colonics recruit

current

and retain new membets,

jomed the Fraternit)'

career.

"We also welcome che talents of

Nick

Delta

116

Delta Tau Delta. "We ihanl< him for the

Eariey

Nick Prihoda

Nick Goidsberry

international Fracernity and helping the

key staff member, chis was a terrific

in his
Dan

By

Chicago.
always difficult to lose a

chapter
men

at

chartered in 1995 and

became members of Delt Tau

Delta before

ed,

was

operations

vvhich time the

active members. The

were

suspend

chapter had tv>,'o
chaptei did not

of returning

conditions

are

Delta.

return

Any

to

at

a

Southeastern
cime vvhen campus

favorable

to

Delta Tau

efforts v\t11 be incum
bent on substantial local alumni
involvement.

Delts in entertainment
JAV LANGHAMMER

COMPILED B'^

(University of

Will Ferrell

Southern California, 19901
received

a

Golden Giobe nomina

tion for best

performance by

"The Producers,"
won

an

role for

supporting

actor in a

(George Clooney

the award for his

perform

"Syriana.") Ferrell and
Matthew McConaughey (University
of Texas, 1992) opened the 2006
ance in

Rose Bowl telecast as

"dueling

sports fans," touting their respec
tive alma maters. Now

production

are

in

post-

Ferreil's next two

"Tailadeia Nights: The
Ricky Bobby," which

films:

Ballad of

opens on Aug, 4, and "Stranger
Than Fiction," with Dustin
Hoffman and Queen Latifah,
scheduled to open Nov. 10.

Stephan Gaghan (University

Kentucivy, 1987)
and

early
Delta Tau Delta recolonlzed ita Epsilon Omega Chapter.
The

new

colony

ends

five<year

a

absence from campus.

Epsilon Omega makes
.-\ftei

absence. Delta Tau Delta returned

15-year
Georgia Souchern L'niversity,
a

Director of

superiotir

opportunit)'
to

for men

help develop

an

return to

and Tony

Georgia
co

Souchern

movie

che

is a

great

existing fraternities

organization around borh the ideals of

Goldsbert}- said. �'Delta Tau
Geoi^ Southern. Atlanta
Constitution
college sports columnist Tony
Journal
BarnharC and Delca Tau Delta International Fraternity
Presidenc Carl Brantlev' sen-ed the Epsilon Omega Chapter
the

Fraternity

Delta has

and
the

and their

great histon'

a

contmue to serve

Fraternity

Statesboro

n."

at

the

is excited

Fraternity. Along vvith their help,

to testore

the Dclc cradition

to

che

campus."

Delta Tau Delca
Southern

ovv

m

originally planted

ics

flag at Georgia

1969 and mitiated 401 members into the

Fracemit)' before Fpsilon Omega's inadtxjuate membership
forced ic

to

Kentucky University, 1987| is the producer and
comedy "She's The Man,"
17, He also serves as president of production for

Ewan Leslie (Western

opened

March

Company

and

is

involved in

post-production on "X-Men
University, 1995),

co-stars James Marsden (Oklahoma State

McConaughey (University

industry's

of Texas, 199Z|

was

named the

favorite male action star at the 3Znd annual

People's

Choice Awards in January, His film "Two for the Money" with Al
Pacino came out on DVD later that month on the heels of DVD-sales
success

for another of his recent films, "Sahara,"

David Schwimmer (Northwestern University, 1988) will make his
Broadway debut as Lt, Barney Greenwald in a revival of "The Caine
Mutiny Court-Martial," Preview performances will begin on April 14,

with the show scheduled to open May 7 in New York City,
John Sheffield
movies featured

attracted

not

years and is now an owner/partner of the company. North by
Northwest produces feature films, commercials and long-form videos,

3," which

to

academics.

"Delta Tau Delta's

Kron (Southeastern Louisiana University, 19941 has been a pro
by Northwest Productions Et Entertainment for eight

Randy

The Donners'

Southern as.sociated vvith an)- man committed to a "Life of
ExccEence* and involved with studenc organizations, athlet
and

in theaters in

ducer With North

which

Quandr, expansion team leader, arrived ac Georgia Souchern
in Februarvfor a monch-long process to recolonire Epsilon
Omega, Twent>--eighc men with ,m aggregate grade point of
J.56 took the firsc step toward becoming Deles March 4.
when they became the founding fachers of the colony.
The FracerniC)- worked v\icli all enCicies aC Georgia

ICS

critically
"Syriana." which opened

thriller

December, The film received several Golden Giobe nominations.

Watthew

Expansion Nick Goldsbern-

political

co-writer of the new Dreamworlds Pictures

Statesboro

return to

of the

screenwriter

acclaimed

of

the director

was

(UCLA, 1952)
on

made his film debut

appears

as

"Boy"

The Tarzan Collection

new

1939'5 "Tarzan Finds

in

three of the six

DVD set. As

a

child,

he

Son" and appeared in
seven other Tarzan films, including "Tarzan's Secret Treasure" and
"Tarzan's New York Adventure," In 1949, Sheffield signed with
Monogram Pictures and performed in 12 films as Bomba che Jungle

Boy

while

in

attending college. Biographical information and photos

from his Tarzan and Bomba films
www,

a

can

be

seen on

the Internet at

briansdriveintheatercom.

Creede Williams

(University of Oklahoma, 1996) saw the national
"Something Borrowed," last fall on the For
Everything Records label. His vocal styiings have been critically
acclaimed, as have his insightful lyrics. He co-wrote all 10 songs
with producer Gary Pierce, formerly of the group Jackopierce, The
best-known tracks include "California," "Lately (the end)" and
release of his first CD,

"This Time." Check out Creede's Web site at

Creede Williams, com for more information
certs, reviews and merchandise.
www,

on

upcoming

con

close in 2001
MARCH 2006
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Eta

Joseph

The
P. IT.^mballc

Fmancial Services Inc.

1998), D'Anniballc
UBS Canton and

(MitoR. 1990) moved his practice to UBS

Along with Sean

sen-es

M. fiouston

(Kent Scate,

the financial needs of families

ouc

of The

Akron, Ohio offices.

were

received in the Central

Kenyon,

che automotive

sector

l<le^�ay (Wisconsin, 1956)

Expects of the YVmeritan Societ)'

was

Ohio University
Arthurs, Boldt, 1943

Stanley

as an

expert in

public

University of Georgia

Albion

Wilbur F. Scott, 1951

College

Earl C, WiUiamson, 1946
BETA ZETA
ZETA

Butler University

Case Western Reserve

H. Warren Earle, 1951
Andrew R Zipko, 1962

University
Omega

Sean \1, Houston

(Kent State, 1998) moved his practice to UBS
Financial Ser\ices Inc. .Along with Joseph P D\-\nmballe (Akron,
Canton and

Gamma

serves

the financial needs of families

out

of their

.-ycron, Ohio offices.

Sigma

Pittsburgh.

strategic communications consulting firm, in
He spenc the previous sL\ years as the \ice president of
a

corporate communications

ac

Education

John H. Schaefer, 1942
Willis E. Corry II, 1959

Christopher

Management Corporation.

Kovach,

1942

BETA KAPPA

University of Colorado
William F Reno, 1952
Jerry

Ohio

friends,

L.

Spicer,

1957

KAPPA

MU

and

Virginia

Michigan State University
Gaylord M. Sheets, 1952

ny in Occober and attended

family members

of

IOTA

Jerry Ray (Tcx.t Christian. 1958) funded the new formal entryway
at his alma mater. The Ray Gates were dedicated
during a ceremo
270

BETA IOTA

Charles W. Weir, 1973

College
Kennedy,

Matthew E.

by more than

Jason G. Hess, 1996

University
Ross,

Hillsdale
Beta

S.

1988
Stuart

Jeff Durosko (Pictsburgh, 1981) launched Jeft Durosko
Communications,

1952

Barkley,

EPSILON

of Nutrition. The ASN's PubUc

health nutrition.

1990). Houston

M.

BETA DELTA

listed in the Media Guide

Information Committee identified Klcvay

University

BETA

Richard M. Hosier, 1935

and General Electric,

Beta Gamma

Leslie M

1935

BETA BETA

2006.

DePauw

(Pennsylvania, 1993) was pnimoCed co managmg
director in the etiuity research department of Bear Steams, He
serves as lead
analyst on a variety of industrial companies, tncludmg

Epsilon

University

Donald E. Spahr, 1934

2005 and

February 6,

i-i. Peter Nesi'old

Delta

BETA ALPHA

Indiana
L. Buell

between

Office
Nov. 4,

Omega

to

following Chapter

Eternal notices

BETA MU
1973

Tufts

University

Lawrence E. Kennedy, Jr.,
1945

Wesleyan University

RobertA. Davison, 1939

BETA NU

Massachusetts Institute of
Travis 5..

Vanderpool (Texas Christian, 1965)

was

elected fellow of

the Anieiican Bar Foundation. An attorney with Hunton and
Williams in Dallas, X'anderpool focuses his practice on mediation
and other alternative

OMICRON

University of Iowa
Chad R. Ramsey, 1999

dispute resolution fonns.
RHO

Submissions for June's "Alumm in the News" are due by May I Information
can be e-mailed to rainhow&delts.net. Newspaper clippings can be mailed to
Delta Tau Delta Eraternity,
W-284 0214.

JOOOO Allisonville

Road, Eishers.

IN 4601S

Ernest R. A.

Flemig,

1958

Technology
William F.a Suhr, 1931

BETA XI
Tulane University

or

UPSILON

faxed to

1944

Deloss Kahl, Jr., 1944
Charles A. Carlson, 1944

Stevens Institute of

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

Technology
William J. Kennelly, Jr.,

Jeffrey

R.

Strohm, 1987

Rensselaer Polytechnic
ENTERTAINMENT NEWS

Institute

BETA OMICRON

E-mad your ailcrtummenl

Charles F. McMorrow, 1949

Cornell

University

George

B.

news

lo

jay Langhammer alJLanghan2'S>aol.com

by April 15,
PHI
DELT SPORTLIGHT

E-mailyoiirsportsnewsto]ay Langhammer aijLanghal'i2&aol.com by April
15 or visit www.delts.org and click on "update" lofind the sports repon form.

Washington
University
Frank M.

HAVE A STORY IDEA?

Stoiy ideas are always welcomed and encouraged. Sendyour ideas via e-mail

JohnGately,
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The Rainbow, JOOOO

1943

and Lee
BETA PI

Kibler, 1938

Howard B,

to rainbowiifidelis nei or through the postal service
Aliliwiiville Road., Fishers, IN 46038

Marchev,

Herbert T. Smith, 1945

Davis,
1946

1941

Northwestern University
James S,

Clansky,

1952

Armstead R Forsythe, 1956
Richard J. Wolf, 1955

BETA RHO

John G. Unbehagen, 1960

Stanford

University

Alfred R

Hildebrand, 1963

GAMMA KAPPA

of Missouri

University
BETA TAU
of Nebraska

University

Edward F Bartle, 1948
Richard W. Cook, 1958

The Ohio State

University

Robert S. Clare, 1940
Carl G. Jones, Jr., 1951
David

Nyland,

1951

EPSILON BETA

GAMMA LAMBDA

University of Tennessee
James D. Flynn, Jr., 1943

Texas Christian

DELTA EPSILON

Kettering University
Allen L, Davis, 1964

GAMMA MU

University of Kentucky
R, Drew Hunter, 1973

Paul R. Ferrier, 1938
John R. Luker, 1939

DELTA ZETA

EPSILON PI

JohnW. Sill, 1946

Orelan R. Carden. Jr. 1956

Stephen Dunthorne, 1949
Larry E. Ramsay, 1957

Joel S.

of

University

University

of Florida

Rossignolo,

1968

Middle Tennessee State

University

Mark H. Martin, 1972

University

GAMMA PI

Vernon T. Sarver, 1943
Richard C. Bratton, 1958

of Cincinnati

Iowa State

1941

Coogan,

DELTA ETA

University
Kenneth S, Bruce, 1979

of Alabama

GAMMA RHO

ZETA SIGMA
Texas A&M

University

Kevin H. Moss, 1979

of California

Emmons W.

Kenneth W. Levin, 1981
ZETA KAPPA

undergraduate

BETA PSI

University

of South

Florida

Brandon M. Johnson,

Wabash

BETA OMEGA

David W. Garbarino, 2004

Washington

GAMMA XI

James A. Wood, 1936
Calvin M. George, 1940

Stephen

EPSILON IOTA

University

Gerard R, Welter, 1963

College

University

R. Walls, 1972

Edwin S. Ritchie, 1949

University
BETA PHI

Dakota

AlexB. Knox, 1966
DELTA DELTA

of Illinois

University
Mayo Larson, 1955

Auburn University
Kirk P, Lynn, 1956

Robert 0. Kellogg, 1950
Robert C. Ebinger, 1950

Purdue
BETA UPSILON

EPSILON ALPHA

DELTA GAMMA
University of South

University
Tiiton,

DELTA IOTA

Adam Lawrence

UCLA

undergraduate

Richard F Moore, 1933

University of Oregon
GAMMA OELTA
West

Virginia University

Orville M. Garrett, 1932
John L. Yantis, Jr., 1940
W. Stewart, 1946

DELTA KAPPA

CHAPTER ETERNAL

Duke

University
William H. Bogart,

L. Esker Neal, 1934
G. Berk Lynch, 1937

Stephen

Gene S. D'Orazio, 1968

GAMMA SIGMA

DELTA LAMBDA

Oregon

State

GAMMA ZETA

University of Pittsburgh
John J. McGreevy, 1947

Howard

Chaney,

Wesleyan University

Metvin R. Price, 1949

Johns. Wilson, 1935
Edward C. Van Buskirk,

Robert R.

Carpenter, Jr.,

1954
GAMMA UPSILON
Miami

GAMMA ETA

J. Don Holtzmuller, 1948
David L, Williams, 1954

Powell, MD,

10000

of North

IN, 46038-2008

or

Dakota

information

317-284-

James R. Gessner, 1949

02 U.

to

fax

DELTA OMICRON

Westminster

College

Jackson, Jr.,

1941

University
Hornsby, 1942

DELTA TAU

Bowling

Green State

University

Georgia Institute of
Technology

Howard S.Adams, 1949

GAMMA THETA

Winston L. Duke, 1963

DELTA PSI

UC-Santa Barbara

1948
DELTA ALPHA

GAMMA IOTA
University of Texas

confirma

Aliisonviile Road, Fishers,

GAMMA PSI

Shepherd,

other written

Kansas State
Warren T

1953

University

or

ai^

tion to Delta Tau Delta

Thomas K. Potter, Jr., 1954

Baker

Fraternity of

University

GAMMA CHI

Thomas G. Owen, 1940

1939

the

Fraternity,

James R.

George Washington
University

University

DELTA XI

University

WiUiam J. Sinnamon, Jr.,
1941

Robert E.

notify

member's death,

please
obituary notice,
memorial service pamphlet

a

send

1940

William A,

To
1953

David

McKee, 1948

University of Oklahoma
Robert E. Torbert, 1970

Charles H. Hayman, 1960
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Annual meeting

for future

sets stage

The Delt Educational Foundation annual
board meeting eould have been called a suc
cess for no other reason than the location. The
Wcstm LaPaloma Re.siirt

set

in the foothills

above Tucson, Ariz,, made for

a

beautiful set-

tmg Nov, 10-11, 2005, Board members who
arrived

early

wetc

treated

to a

round of golf

courtesy of director Bob Charles

1959) who lives on the

(Wabash,

resort's property.

Thursday evening Charles opened his home
ro

Foundation directors and major contribu

from the 'lueson

tors

for

teeeprion. They
only enjoyed breathtaking views of the
desert at sunset, but also a special -visit and
remarks by University of Arizona President
Peter Likins (Stanford, 1957.) (SeepagelOfor
more about Delts who head
colley campuses or sys
tems)
Following the reception, the Board and
area

a

not

guests enjoyed dinner

at

the LaPaloma

C Jub. Foundarion President Ken File

Country
(Kansas State, 1981) and Chauinan Nor\'al
Stephens (DePauw, 1951) had the pleasure of
vesting two ntw members of the Rethany
Society: Westem Pacific Division President
Tom Ray (Jacksomllle State, 1976) and

Anthony Caputo (Arizona, 1989)
welcomed in

to

the

Society due

were

to

Anthony Caputo (Arizona, 1989),

Stephens (DePauw, 1951]

his

wife, Janaki, and Foundation Chairman Norval
Foundation President Ken File (Kansas

together.

State, 19B1) stands at the podium.

both

their

stand

long-

Upcoming

ritne support of the Foundation.
With his usual precision,

Educational

Foundation Board Meetings

Stephens (;a\eled

the

meeting to order Frida)' morning al

and

dispensed quickly with the business of the

day.

Several

8

a,m,

highhghts of the meeting included

May 11-12,

New Orleans

Nov. 9-10,2006

Lexington, Ky.

April 19-21,

Seattle

Nov.

the acceptance of the audit, reporting an
increase in net funds of over a miUion dollars
while

by

at

robust

the

time

same

a

assets

Peter Likins

(Stanford, 1957), president
University of Arizona (far right),
talks to Arizona Chapter Advisor Jay
Sanders (California, 1960) during a

a

of the

figure of

under managcnient

$13,392,194
The

success

of the Crescent

reception for alumni and guests at the
annual board meeting in Tucson, Ariz.

Society

Jim Host

(undergraduate donor program) was also
and

reaches

18

o\'cr

(Kentucky, 1959)

stands in

the background.

percent of

applauded
undergraduate members The call center is
also transforming the Annual DeltFund by
securing more gifts from younger alumni. All
now

8-9,

2007

2007

decrease in liabihcies

$800,000, This gives the Foundation

over

2006

Pittsburgh

our

ated

by

the report of ihe first quarter of 3005
projections and total

tions to

adjust the

Foundation's in\-estinent

which had exceeded

mix.

the best year in dollars raised
since 2001 and had the highest number of

actual results of last year. If performance con
tinues through the end of the seeond quartet,

Foundation manages the assets of the
Foundarion can be found on page 13,)

donors since 1999.

some
major plans will be discussed at the
spring board meetuig to be held in Pittsburgh,

Heminger (Ohio Wesleyan, 1948) reported on

told, 2005

was

File told the board he believed contribu
tions had made

September

a

good recover;'

May 11-12,

since

Foundation's fund-raising program were
meeting their intended goals. He sees sustain
able
the

growth

next

in

three

giving
to

to

the Foundation for

fi\'e years. This

12 THE RAINBOW
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was

punctu-
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2006

Kress

(Lafayette, 1958) teported on

mittee's work for the
ter

of the

com

past year and Erst quar
fiscal year. Rick Tyner
1966) made several recommenda

new

(Maryland,

the

the

Former International President Ed

the

Investment Committee Chaii-man Don

11, 2001 and all sections of the

(A greater understanding of heiw

and

restoration

of rhe

proposed a

move

Bethany Founders

motion

House

for the Foundation

to

forward with the proposed project in

May, This will be necessar>' to ha\'c the tacihty
ready to receive \isitors by the Pittsbutgh
Kamea in 2008,

Central

Courtyard

and Memorials
The

foiiowing

have

Editor's Note In the Dcccmha-2005 issue of The Rmnbow. the Ediicatianal Foimdation
rcstilis

purchased bricks
31,

from October 1, 2005- December

2005. The first

name

on

the

the person making the gift.
In

As the bear market

Cole,

Jeremy Harnson,

formance,

(Maryland,

Rick Tyner

Theta Lambda, 1995

Theta Lambda, 2005

1966) has

than 30

more

the investment
tives,

Officer of McDermott

In Honor Of

Investments,

Delts Who Sel^'ed In the U,S, Armed Forces

Branigan

Michael T Deal, Beta Delta, 1972

He

was

responsible for the
company's worldwide
pension funds,

Benjamin Brinson, Beta Delta, 1989
Tyrone Bridges, Beta Delta, 1966
Beta Delta Chapter
Ales Davis, Delta Epsilon, 2008

Epsilon,

2004

in

billion

was

cap

Si. 5

assets.

itiil
class

Epsilon, 2008

Thomas R, Warren, Theta Xi, 2008
Warren

the

assets

not

high enough

ment

Mke Brenner, Mu, 1999

Peg Decker, Upsilon, 1951
Jeff King, Delta Epsilon, 1983
Ralph King, Delta Epsilon, 1959
Jack C, Kreman, Theta Kappa, 2004

addition;d bond managers and a conxerta small
cap manager, and a venture cap-

Alpha,

a

Annuity
to

fund

provide

to an

selected, .\nalteinati\e investment

(fund of hedge funds)
were

insurance eompimy

the annuitimts

a

life

annuity.

"insurance bond' vvhich vields 7,57

real

sttateg)" is

estate

partnership

cutrently being

vvas

approved

manager

was

added

well

as

as an

internationLil

as

the

e.K-pected

future

returns were

This resulted in the Foundation

percent.
and funded and another .dtern at ive invest

considered.
balanced managers about thtee years ago. It now
assets have been moved to new

two

by about 50 percent and the
The Fraternity's General Fund has also

1970

already produced positive

returns

results. The risk levels

have exceeded the benchmark

experienced

returns.

somewhat similar revisions of its invest

objective and policies, Startingin 2002. the Fund moved from one b;ilanced investment
manager to 13 specialty' managers. All of the total assets have been moved to nevv managers.
ment

Since the

immmum

ships

w

investment amounts,

ith

some

such

as

tax-deductible donation of S250
and have a personalize brick installed in
the Fraternity's Central Courtyard. For
a

see

....

as

the

volatility of retutns has declined by

SI million. Because of the Committee's past tclacion

of these managers, they have

accommodate the Foundation's investment

pgj,j ^f history

purchasing briclcs,

changes, more stable returns have resulted

about 60 percent vvhile the returns have also exceeded its benchmark letutns.
Many of these changes have been somewhat difficult because various managets maintaui

Gamma Pi, 1951

_

were

return

small cap managers

have declined

Blake L, Twedt, Gamma Pi, 1982
Bruce L, Twedt, Omicron, 1986

on

large and

investment managers. This transformation has

Troy Thoms, Delta Gamma, 2009
Rolland F, Tipsword, Delta Mu, 1949

information

specialty large

has sixteen specialty' managers, .^bout 80 percent of the total

Bob Stahl, Delta, 1959
Ted Thoms, Delta Gamma, 1971

3

two

absolute

an

To summarise, the Foundation had

Bud &

page 16,

of the

In 2005,

Todd S, Bolster, Beta Zeta, 2005

.gg

making

and value) managers and rheir bond portfolios
moved to a new fixed income manager. In the fir>t six

private ec{uity firm

created later in 2005 when

mvesting in an

Personal Bricks

Make

was

In 2004, mternation.tl

Surgener, Beta Zeta, 2008
Maggie Surgener

.i**.::.i7-*

in the committee's decision

bond manager. Also, a second absolute return manager and a new private equit)- manager were
added. That same year, the foundation commissioned a study was that resulted in the moving of

Tom Et

Lynn 0. Twedt,

together with changes

approved.

Pledge Class of 2003

Dallas E, Mulvaney Beta

position
the

ihlc securities manager,

Barbara Roach

Mary

a

goals given

to

months of 2005,

internally.

Don & Sandra Kalant

J,T

in

less

were

(growth

were

managed

II, Beta Delta, 2001

Don C. Kalant, Jr,, Delta

\\'ere not

return

2002 when the two balanced managers became

and corporate assets.
Of the company's S3
billion

ratios

The diversifieation program started in the third quarter of

401-k

Drew & Susan Davis

Douglas
Douglas

10

process. The Foundation's Finance Committee was: an integral
part of this three year process and supported the revisions and
the new manager selections.

International

Drew Davis, Jr., Delta

of

rectify the situation mcluded the revision of
pohcies. more full)' defined investment objec

The first step

President and

as

return

ords, the funds

\\

tely on capital gains to meet the
volatility" of the market.

Chief Investment

Foreman and Theta Lambda

Brewer H,

and hiund thai the risk

etc,

to

years in the investment
business most recently

serving

Matthew Nelson, Erik Miller, Scott

Beta Zeta

man

completed a comprehensive rc\ie\\ of the funds.
including the investment objectives and policies, asset mix, per
than efficient. In other

Caplinger

Matthew Nelson, Wayne Smiley, Darren
Held, Tim Nelson and Matthew Weber

Anna

The

ojthc leaders

comprised

in 2002, the Investment Committee

winding down

About the author

Beta Psi, 1958

Daryl VanderHeide,

Matt

one

\olunteers

Joel S, Rossi�nolo, Delta Zeta, 1968
John T Allison
Don K,

was

Weigle

Dr. Thomas

calls

agers

Weigle

Fred J.

fiscal year induding

reported the

imestman returns.

our

asking how it manages investments. Rtck Tyner.
shares the commiltec's strategy.

luiiiii-rmis

iiA'Csmic'it commtliee,

for tlic 2004-2005

For years, the Endowment Lmd Educacion.d Foimd;ition Funds had tw a in\estment
chilled balanced managers, that in\ested prmiatily in U.S stocks and bonds.

Memory Of

Mimi

of our fund raising efforts

F.)UJit(tir(i"i retchcti

is of the person
honored and the second name is of

being

that?

they do

How'd

Bricks

..

to

reduce their minimums in order

co

strategies.

This diversification program has been successful to date, although it has created much more
work for the comntittcc, including a nevv quattcrlv- reporting process to the Board of Directors
Chapters who have endowment funds with the FouncLition are able to take advantage of these
mvestment

^_

agreed

opportunities. They

funds that chev could

never

arc

able

to

gain

access to asset

classes because of the

pooling of

achieve bv themselves
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Dells led 7-2 DeFauw

Twenty-mne

to a

Southem

Collegiate Athletic Conference cochampion shi]3. Running backjeremiah Marks
ranked seventh in NCAA Division III scoring
with 11.5 points pet game and a total of 102

points on
on

17 touchdowns. He

190 carries and

first

was

gained

named

to

Marks rushed for 161

team,

880

yards

the A]i-SC~AC

yards and

five

touchdowns against L'niversity o( the South
and liad 162 yatds and three scores versus
Rose-Huiman. Quarterback Ross Wiethoff
also won M-SCAC first-team honors. He

passed for 1,182 yatds (76 -of-i45) and six
touchdowns, rushed for 438 yards and three
touchdowns

on

91 carries and

caught a 41-yard

touchdown pass.
Several other DePauw Delts excelled

on

offense. Faming All- SC:AC second-team honors
were

wide receiver Brian

teceptions

for 464

yards),

Culp (team-high
center

55

Chad Homan

and

tacldejaime Waymouth, Guard Scott
Kreuzman gained an .AIISCAC honorable
mention. Also contributing on offense were
wide receiver Chris C9ines and offensive hueForest

men

Antlrews, Kyle Johnson and Kyle

Monroe, Punter
on

[on

40 punts vvith

his punts

20-yard

were

best of 65

averaged
yards, and 15 ol

downed inside the

significant
by All-SC.'AC;

saw

for DePauw, led

action

first

(Kentucky, 1974) announces Kentucky won the bid to host the 2010
Equestrian Games. Joining him on stage from right to left are Fletcher's wife,

Glenna

Host

Fletcher, United States Equestrian Federation President David O'Connor

on

defense

team

defen

26 tackles,

safety Greg Sylvester
led m tackles (65) and interceptions (4),
Linebacker Eric Lewis (42 tackles, including 8
for losses) and defensive back Brendan Berigan
(23 tackles) eamed A11-SC:AC honorable men
tion. Other key DePauw players were line
backer Rob Farrow (51 tacldes). Imebacker
Andy Brand.statter, lineman Jesse

played for Albion's defense. Wide receiverjosh
Silvernail caught 22 passes for 617 yards and a
team high nine touchdowns, including a 74yardcr

Helped by several

team

Brutkiewicz, hnebacker Ryan McElwain and

Ryan Shatto,
Baylor University's team included tight end

back

Delts, Wabash liad

Centet Jake Koeneman

antl

vvas

jomed

hnebacker

on

Linebacker Cliff

second

most

Intercollegiate

playoff
Michigan

Dhision 111

(College
players. All

-

Athletic Association first-team

defensive back Chase Chandler led with six

interceptions

yards and had 38 tackles.
Gough, vvlio vvas fourth with

for 81

Linebacker Tim

74 stops and earned one MI.AA Defensive
Player of the Week honor this season, was

All-MIAA second

Joel

team

MeDade (26 tackles), linemim Adam
(17 stops) and back Mike Light also

Lower

14

an

selection. Linebacker

THE RAINBOW
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Tight end Chris Ruggiero

Anderson, who had the

tackles for

Bethany with

down and
Eric

IOO,

completed

back while
at

running back

on

the

Brian Masueci and

DiGiacomo.

|on Gheoes of C^ase
University posted 21 tackles

and recovered two fumbles in 10 games, and
defensive back Brian Ashton and linebacker

played for Marietta,
Nine Delts played for Westminster College,
including All-Dpper Midwest Athletic
Conference first team selections offensive guard
Justin Thompson and Imebacker Neil
Matt Fuller

a

leading a group of five Delt players
Liniversity, He completed 95 of his

attempts for 1.146 yards and 10 touch

185

downs, was second in rushing (119 attempts,
667
on

yards, nine touchdowns) and averaged 32,2
PJ, HUbert backed Aspenson up

25 punts.

and

completed 15 of 28 attempts for 250 yards,

Joel

Schneider started

sive

Ime, and defensive back Bob Braun played

the LawTcnce olfcn-

Baker linebacker Jeremiah Gre&s earned
AU -Heart of America Athletic Conference

third-team honors. He led his

back Ryan P. Smith eamed

and

All UMAC hon

on

in six games.

with 113, including 25

an

touch

LawTcnce

McCuteheon, who had 50 tackles. Defensive
orable mention after posting 35 tackles and

a

touchdown pass.

Aspenson had a good year as quarter

orable mention honors Other Delts

Westem Resen'e

standout

Technology viith 34 receptions for 585 yards

earned AU -Presidents Athleric Conferenee hon

were

was a

receiver for Massaebuscrts Institute of

and three touchdowns. He also ran for

Travis Jane way.

Defensive lineman

12 second-team honors.

had nine Delt

squad by

Andy Deig and defensive back

defensive lineman Matt

team

All-North

the Little Giants

Bison

The 7-4 Albion

was an

breaking up five passes. Other Delts on the
V^estminstcr squad included starting oGensive
tackles Mark Alexander andjonathan
Norwood, linebacker Adam Hans (45 tack
les), defensive end Brian Matthews, tight end
Brian Turtine, and ofiensiv e guard Corey
Meyer.

Coast Athletic Conferenee first-team selection

Bears this

in all 11 games for the
and earned Academic All-Big

one

of its most successful seasons, finishing ll-I.

Mike Millei, who played
season

and Jim

(Kentucky, 1959).

opponents'

linemanjoe DeSalvo, v^ho had

All-SC-'iC second

Gov. Ernie Fletcher
World

55.9

line.

Ten Delts

sive

a

VViUiams

was

team m

tackles

agahist Culver Stockton,

second with five sacks. All- HAAC

honorable-mentionhonorswent

to

hneman

Kevin

Sullivan, and running back Drake

Tajlor played in
Bakers defense
Curran

games. Other Delt.s
linebacker Speneer

seven

v^erc

Dan Buchanan

.ind linebacker Justin ! jike

I-t'^'i reason

In his

A.-\\iaristCollege.JimParady

Maine, 1985) led his

(17 stops)

(10 tackles).

head coach

as

team to

Division

at

(University of

mention

In

against average)

Duryca started 15 games and

1^90)

head coach after the

as

Top

scorer

Gary

Other Delts

a

decade.

plaving college football fall

seeing

accion lor the Little Gi.mts

�

Defensive back Clem

�

Wide receiver Derek Broussard

Houston

Long (Sranford).
Fennell (Kentuekv-).

Offensive hnemim Zach Mauridcs

�

Wide receiver Alex White

Long snapper Mike
Kearnev).
�

(Duke),

�

Jolui Lynch
(Stanfoid. 1995). who helped lead his team to
was

�

The

Sergio Fajardo

(Stanford

summer,

seasons

Redskins

.^so, Chris Dalman

1994),

played

se\-en

with the San Francisco 49ets,

completed his first year as
vvith the .-\t1anta Falcon';.

an

seven

16-

4 2 lecord .md rhe XCAA Division III ""Sweet
16" for the third conseeiiuve year. Defenseman

Spencer Cunningham
teammate

started ever)- game, and

Chris Cireenficid

picked up

tvvo

.�Ml- N lidwcst Conference second-team forSluhoski of LawTcnce

leader with

seven

M I T

(9-71) was co-

goals and second in scormg

Hineh Ibi.inlor^l. I990J retired .ifter nine

maniger of minor le^ue operations for the
.-Vrttona Eiamondbacks, .As a catcher, he
350

major-league games vvith fcsur

Diamondback'; is Mike Aldrete

played

games

as

returns

for his second

Pircher Rick

signed

a

(St.mfond, 19S3),

season

chis

in 15

midfielder

with Milwaukee

during the

Gi.inC". the bsc

cwo seasons,

infielder Brian

(Stanford. 1996) signed a minor-

league contract with the Brewers.
Professional golfer Scotr Dunlap
1985) had his best earnings total
He eamed 5230,006 last

ter race

season

minutes, 42 seconds

(25:56.6)

ac

the SK .All- Ohio
at

He

was sec

schedule in the Ohio
to

.Auckland,

pro

team

Rugby L'mon,

New Ilealand to

in the .Auckland Blues

the 5K Xavier

Great Lakes

ry. He

Regional. Alex also had a season

Andiew Cotton
meets.

the Ptc-Nationals

ran

in five of San

His best 8K time

(29:42)

at

rugby program,

ADMINISTRATORS

Joe Onderko (Robert

at

He traveled

play for a semi

champi

itational. lO"^ (25:5Z16) at the SK
Friendship Invitational. 50^^^ (23:27,03) at the
SK Big Ten meec and 55'^'^ (52:16.5) at the lOK
best SK time of 24:53

in chree

events,

Kyle Barger vvas captam for che Wicccnberg

L'niversit)-, finishing the iO-kilome-

in 31

( Florida.

since che 2001

rugby club team, which plays an intercollegiate

Championship for

Division 1 Cross-Countrv"

spring,

Heiling (Stanford. 1994)

contract

DaiJimore

Bailey competed at che XCAA

was

Diego's

29:57

ac

the

San

the West Coast Conference

The Presidents .Athletic Conference hired
Morris, 1992)

lull nmee\ixuci\cdirc-ctor

in

its

as

ics firsr

50-year histo

assumes the
position Julv I .mdwillbe
responsible for aE conferenee administration
and public relations. For il years, he sened as

the

sports-inforaiation director at

Westminster,

a

P.AC member school, and

as

the

part -time P.AC information director for five
vears.

champi

onship.
Grant Kendall

ran

in

seven meets

for

Dell Sportlight is eompilcd by

seventh

He

LaGrange College.
(35:41) at
placed
the LaGrar^e Invitational, had a personal best
time of 32:30.03

assists in 15 games,

vvLirdJoe

game

Diego Triton
Cross- Countrv' Classic, and he placed 46'^''

SOCCER

helped

for

ran

profeT.>ional baseball se-asons and vvas named

CROSS COUNTRY

eight

to a

Xieholson

OTHER SPORTS

AJ.

season.

Univetsicy of California at
Two Delts

everv"

for M.l.T,

event,

assistant coach

lead Stevens Tech

17

placed

che Roanoke Maroon Invitational,

ac

Stephen

Inv

Bav

Tampa
Football League .ifter

L'niversitv-,

in

onships. fourth (15.26.64)

Lynch (West

who

(28 44.11)

PGA Tour and 22 Nationwide Tour

Alex

Badger (1997),

camp last

the SK Ro.tnoke \I.u-oon

ac

Invitational, Mike Wismer

che

25

off season. .After plaving with the San Ftancisco

for Maricrca.

Brad

spending time in the Washington

Roll).

fot \^'e5t minster.

ond

Storm of rhe .^rena

points

Defenseman Jacob Prate, who

Ohio Scate

\irginia. 2005)

Honor

Chris DesRochers, who scarred

players during 2005 were also from Stanford:
ClevcLmd Brovv-ns delensive tacklejason Fisk
(1995) and Oakland Raiders offensive guard

s^ed with the

at

(29:18.65)

who

selected for

Fraternity's other active NFL

Delensive tackle Ben

dur

soccei

played defense for Muhlenberg (13-6),

the Pro Bowl lor the seventh time in his 13 XFL
seasons.

best 2S:4P.I

Regional and phiced

Dcfendets Joseph Benncr and Matr PicclU

contests

Denver Broncos saictv

played coEege

(Centennial Conference .Academic

�

championship game,

a season-

Great Lakes

appeared in

Ben

season wete:

and finished with 10

PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL

the .\EC

Classic. Chris

Wilmington Fall

[he

che

clubs, .Anothei Stanford Delc with che

Other Ddts who

who

(Buder).
Strong (Nebraska-

goalie

Edquist.

�

State).

�

at

Petrik clocked

Matt

David Wood, Matt

Jason Bunning,

ing the 2005

(Sam

were

Potasnik, Michael-Paul Hutchins, Greg
Ridenour, Chris Serak, Chris Kicster, Justin
DotV'. Thomas Hancwald .md

Offensive tackle David

XFL

and eamed AUXotth

(19 poinLs)

Regional and had a time of

Coast .Athletic Conference second- team honors.

Herd.

2005:
�

roster.

contests,

at

GreaC Lakes

George Padgirr, ho scored 12 pomts. received
an AllNC.AC honorable mention. Other Ddts

College in Wisconsin for the previous five .sea
sons, and his 2005 team posted a 6- 4 record,
che school's best record in

the Wabash

were on

Simkus started IS

regulars for Wittenberg,

SK best of 27:49.9

ran .tn

v\

sea

He had coached Division III Carroll

son.

posted

w etc

Shawn Hils

;S:2S.)4

saves.

finished with four poinLs.

had nine goals

ButlerUniversirv- hired Jeff X'oris (DePauw

goals (1.51 goals

Teammate Neal

52

chc

ac

meec.

Three Delts

and

Nineteen De!t=

a sea

son,

L'niversitv-,

GSAC

for Case Western Resene Universitv",

1,428 minutes, he gave up 24

7-4 record.

a

which tied the school record ior wins in

L^Gr.ingc, with a season-best 35:54

v\i[h 17 piimts.
Goalie Chad Skidmore eamed -\\\-

Lniversity ,-\thletic Association honorable

(30 tackles), linebacker Aaron Trager

(17 tackles), lineman

1

on

SPORTLIGHT ]

DELT

[

at

chc SK Manville

Invitational and finished

Souchem Athletic Conference

meet.

Teammate

Tanner Ciarrard

eight

meets

in

Spans (.'leiilcriQiiimnil news should bcc-mailcdto

llanghaB2&aol.eom. Tn read more about Greeks in

in 33:10 at the Gteat

competed

Joseph H. "Jov"

Lunghflmniei-Jr. (Tc^-|IsCfl(�]S(iali Univcrsiti', 1966),

for

fn[[.-rrainmeW(ip](Jsponi,^g(itoihcN'oct/i AmcriL-an
[niiT/jLiremity Confa-cnce webs ice at
^^'iw.nieindy.organd chck on'Who's Creek"
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BE A
DELT

HAVE YOUR BRICK
INSTALLED BY KARNEA

PART OF
HISTORY

Central

,..jf you buy Q personolized brick in the Froremity's
more will hove
Courtyord, Eocii person giving a gift of 1250 or

A PERMANENT PLACE IN DELT HISTORY

beautifully inscribed

tax-dedudible gift of only $250, you, and those you
honor, con be a part of Delta Tau Delta history forever.
For

a

moke
brick inscnbed and placed in Ihe Central Courtyard. You may
or memory o( someone. Each
0 gift on behalf of yourself or in honor

Q

three lines
ore

�

brick will be

with up

to IB

personalized

^o

choracters per line,

your

specification;

including

spaces

�

available,
o great woy to also honor a Dell husband, father, gratidfother,
uncle, nephew, friend or pledge brother. A limiled number of

Whot
NAME OF INDMDUAL ORDERING BRICK

son,

PHONE MUMBER

bricks

are

with the

STREET ADDRESS

form with
CITV

STATE

CHAPTER

(IF

VOU ARE A

avoibble. You will receive a letter of ocknowfedgement
of your inscription Please return ihe brick resen/ation

test

your

Bricks ordered

gifl today
by April

1

,

2006 will be installed in

July

2006.

GRADUATION VEAR

DEtTAJ

Please send acknowledgement of my honorary

or

memorial

gift

to;

NAME OF INDMDUAt TO RECEIVE ACKNOWtEDGEMENT

STREET ADDRESS

ZIP

STATE

OTY

Gift Payment
Total number of
~l

Please

Expiration

gifts/bricks ordered @ $250

charge

my

gift

Date

to

-I

VISA

Three

_i

each
n

MC

digit security

Discover

code

D

Account Number

My check for tbe total

is enclosed

Delta Tau Delta Educational

[Moke check payable

to

Foundotion,)

Signature
_

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

I

prefer to

make five equal poyments of 350, tbe first of which

is enclosed. Please send second reminder

third reminder

on

and fifth reminder
Indicate fiow you would like your brick inscribed

J

on

fourth reminder

;
on

on

(three lines):

?nnnnnnnn
nn
nn

Nominations for

Brickyard Karnea 2006

international offices
due

April

1

Stning, effecci'.t Iti-idei^hip hj;, long been

a

hdlmjrk nf Ddta Tau Delta. The presage and
prtiminenci; the Fratsmit;- enjoys today has been
realised

through the untirmo efforts and \Msdom

dispLi)'cd by elected intern Jtional officer
members dmiugfiout che past 144 wrars.
L^pettise must include an abilit\understand the needs of young
tailed

model beha\ior mtlective of the

on to

principles

and v-alues

Officers

SCatement

espoused in che

Ritual, Creed and mission

Fr.ttemit\'s

che

la

Officers are

men.

must

have

an

open muid and

ability to listen ro che various FraceraiC)'

constituencies before

making a decision "-ich

f �ilmess for jli
An
sense,

imporrant requiiemenc is good bu.siness

including the abiliq- to make sound

financial decisions, which affecc boch the

cutrent

and Future financial health of Delta Tau Delra.

Oucstanding abilities in administtation,
management and leadersfiip arc also necessan-.
Extremely sctong UTitten and oral
communication
current

office

skills, as well

as

familiant;' with

All you need

to

know about the celebration

rccfmology are essential.
a significant time

2006

Heeced senice requires

is

Raily tasks include
correspondence, telephone calls, pohcy
commitment.

deliberation and ocher related dudes

to

Indianapolis promises

fulfill the

otdigacions of chc specific office: the ability- to
craiel is a necessiC}-. as is good health.
dependability- and tbe support of famrlv
Who may nominate? .\n active
member in

recommend

or

che

alumni

good standing may

Ke\'

ihej jnuar\- 2000 .Arch
Ch^cer and Undergraduate Council meecii^ tor
re\-ie\\ed

at

joint appTiiial.

The process

that meetino

included

is

m

daycare

10 12 weekends

away from home for all rfBces except
\\hichii-ill require 12 H weekends. A

president,
high

percentage of commitments include

Thursday and or Friday
How

can

1 obtain

at

aw

on

include the division and lead

senice and the

3?5-8795. The

the Fraternir\-'s

sent

and

dace? Xominations should be

numerous

education

leadcrstiip

sessions for alumni and

Cost
L' ndcrgradu at es
SI39 befote

,-\]utnni &; Guests
S329 before

1

May
June 30
S349 aftet June 30
,S319

May

1-

May

1

S359Mayl-Jnne30
S389 after June 30

Registration packages include all con\ention activities and scheduled meals

�-%\-\v.dclts org

Where should it be

the

ay from >\ork.

obtained from the

b)- calling (800)

form is also a^�ailable
website

.Sunday following

at

tG\RNEA REGISTRATION

nominarion form? A

a

nomination form may tie

Central Office

e\ents

regional and' or national lei-el

time commitment is

at

K"arnea.

undergraduates, W'e look forward to seeing
\ou in
Indianapolis]

What is the time eommitmcnc' The total
annual

race

approied during

Fratermt\"'s commitment to e.\cellcnce and has

the local,

Indianapolis

2-6

Matriott

ership luncheons, ^e^s program, children's

Who may tie nominated? .\n ehgibic
Brother who has demonsctaced knoivlcdge of chc

on

.-\ugust

cncirec) with

these macerials

served

are

al and

as

its

to

wonderful Kamea.

NASCAR fans, is the .\Ilscate 400

Brickyard

a nommee.

was

a

Downtown and for those

nfiac is che nominatitms prueess? The
process

host

The dates

membets.

chapter or any

The

Brickyard Kamea

fast approacfiino and

addressed

foDows- Delta Tau Delta FratemiC;-.

manual, of>ening
r^^eption, division luncheon (or guest out

ing), leadership luncheon, Kamea T-sWrt,

by what

sent

inciuding.

:-.;!=^ttanon, convention

as

.-\ctn;\\'a;-nc

out-of- hotel event and Kamea banquet. There
IS a

nered t^istration fee schedule for

Sinclau-, lOOW .-\lhson\-ille Road. Fisheis, !N
46058. Mark

en\-ebpe personal & confidential.

See
MARCH 2006
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The Sorrows of
A

toast

a

dehvered

is the best

]

AU REVOIR!

hy Bishop Edwm Holt ffu^fjcs (Ohio Wesleyan,
J889) flC the Golden Karnea hanc^ei:

Delta

am a

and hone.st

plain

So far

speech.

dants

know,

I

1

have never

betrayed ray Fraternit}' in any
way, thougli the busy years liavc limited my
actiiities, as they ha\'e never hmited my lo\'e.
I

fteely recognize the fact that I am

in con'mctions and in

thought

that I shall

cried

fasten my

to

change.

I have

the

no

never

standards upon

am not

here

to

our

ritual prayer be

made into

not

maintain

we

vanity

any

and especially

days,

days when

the Kamea

not

in those bietitii

splendor of our principles be not outraged
by coarseness and that the light about out

and the South,

to

sit down

North,

together in the

Icmgdom of genume btotherhood.
Because I truly believe that my Eraternity

KARNEA, from page 17

cariy-bird

deadline is

Purple, Grant us royal hearts'

0'

Cold, Saveusfrom dross and cheap alloy!

O'

White, Ckanse us fromverhalandmoral filth.

day

Ldilofs note: This is the third

reservations

will be

are

returns to

BRICKYARD
KARNfcA

lndianctpolisAug.2-^,2C&)6.

Foundation Golf Clas.sic

Redster for

ing, Thursday vvill include
local attiactions.

Luncheon and

Indianapohs

Friday

out

of hotel

Motor

Wednesday

an

is the

off -site

at

of the Ritual.

mom

tour

the

WEDNESDAY, AUG,

of

The 2006
at

the

Brickyard

opening business

alumni and

performance

the hotel

MARCH 2006

We will be

working

by sharing the morning with

an out-

Kamea

officially begins

sessiim at 3 p.m. when

members discuss

THURSDAY. AUG.
a

busy day

of- hotel

Speedway

Fraternity's

and

evening will

event to

consist

the International

and the International

Cmtral Office

Headquarters.

2

undergraduate
legislation and share the Katnea experience.

Besides

evening.

area

modeling.
Friday afternoon

finally, the Katnea Banquet on Saturday

I

model

.\dopt Indy! The entire Karnea will partici
pate in Adopt a- School, the Fratetnit}''s com

Motor

Speedway, tour of the

THE RAINBOW
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the division

will include

Indianapolis

KARNEA SCHEDULE HIGHLIGHTS

Leadetship

tour to

a,s

them. This will include, tutoring,
mentotmg

attend the Delt
on

well

with underpri\i leged children of the

KARNEA GUEST PROGRAM
to

as

munity set^ ice projecc.

with the Delca Tau Delta

invited

offour

luncheon, the aftemoon's actisity

of

are

series

appeared in ihe Novemi^er 1929 issue
of The Rainbow. "The Greatest of all Delt Events"

cor ven Cion.

Guests

in a

FRIDAY, AUCi. 4
the

Indianapohs Marriott Downfowm at a rate of
$144/night for up to four people. This rate
will be in effect beginning Sunday night, July
30 through Saturday night, August 5, To guar
antee this special rate call 877.640,7666 and
indicate that you

into the

not return.

Karnea. It first

legislative debates

May 1,

through

sorrow

reproductions of articles writiai about the 1929

HOTHL RESERVATIONS

Hotel

bring the dawn of

and will drive

-

lirings the clans

from the Hast, and the West, and the

Kamea. The

Si{uare Badge. Keep us squarel

0'

.shadow from v\'hich it may

Fratetnity of sober and noble souls; that the

tealiy sacred altar be not extinguished on

of a Delta man's soul:

cr\'

Delta's

al

a

atten

the gold-time goal!

to

These resolves will

Fratetmty be made an addition
prayer meeting; 1 am here to plead that

and insincency; thac

the \'ery

chc

and make us clean!

plead that

my beloved
CO a

to

am not

0'

Puritan

habits; and I have

stricter

Delta Tau Delta. I

a

the Kamea

at

climb

summon

good at exclamations and apos
trophes! But tonight I break the habit of a
lifetime by fleeing to the fmer ecstasies m

right to
1

as

we can

of Iratemal life, I

acme

Deltas, and the friend

of 25,000 Deltas. 1 ha\'e earticd my

-

unselfish service,

Delta.s; and the btothcr-iti-law of a Delta;
two

emphasis on all-around man
h^ .scholarship, unsullied morals, and

beheve chat by

Delta; and the father of three

and the uncle of

earth; because I belie\'e that we

make that best still better; because i

can

hood
1

on

3

vvith educational and

SATURDAY. AUG.
The Kamea fmale is the

5

banquet

nize alumni acltie\eraent. This is

a

to

recog

coat-and-rie

affair and

a moment to never
forget as we cele
brate another Kamea, the election of Arch

Chapter members
our

great

and the renewed spirir of

Fraternity.

2006 Foundation Golf Classic
The 2006

tournaments. The

regional qualifying

Indianapolis Karnea will bring with it the
fourth installment of the Foundation Golf Classic.

Others in PGA

Located just 20 minutes from downtown

friends of the Foundation. All

Classic is open to all Delts, patrons, spouses and

Indianapolis,

The Golf Club of Indiana unfolds among 175 wooded
acres and has hosted the likes of John
Daly and many

fund Karnea

fellowships
to the

sending delegates

proceeds

are

which assist the

used to

chapters

in

convention.

Prizes
Brantley Flight
� First- through fourth-place get prizes
Stephens Flight
� First- through fourth-place get prize;
� Closest to the pin; all par 3's
� Longest Drive; men and women

� Best Poker Hand
� 5x5x5
� Great door pnzes

Format
Karnea

Four-person
(handicaps or aver
age score required for both flights.
Modified shotgun start, 8:30 a.m.
Check- in one hour prior to shogun start
teams

Tour

course

Qualifying

I Transportation

Patrons
Gold

Purple
� 56,000
� Name on scoreboard as title patron
� Recognition during first general session

Amenities
I 18 holes of goif

Fellowship

and
B

that has hosted PGA

awarding

of

(Hole patrons)
� Sl.OOO
IB Name of patron

prizes

Four Golf Classic enteries

Iris

school

to

and from the

I

Souvenir Foundation Classic

I
I
I
I
I

Shared Golf Cart

course

golf

White

included

shirt

(Contest patrons)

(Hole-in-one patrons)

� $500
� Name of patron on contest
� One Golf Classic enteries

S2.000

Foundation Classic

hole

on

� Two Golf Classic enteries

Name of patron

goody bag

on

hole

Raffle tickets for door prizes
Foundation Classic sleeve of balls

and

Contact

Lunch

Three Golf Classic emeries

for

Recognition during first general
awarding of prizes

venue

session

Jereiny Vonsco\/
ioformatian.

at SS8-383-1858

more

r^olf riassio Rp^istration
Clip

today with check or money order payable to Delta Tau Delta
Educational Foundation or credit card information.

and return

Each

participant

must

complete

a

separate registration form.

�

�

C

Name

(Please Print)

Undergraduates

category� pay that amount)
S80

Alumni

5125

Guests

5125

Registration Oitegory (check

Payment

one

Method

~

VISA

_

MasterCard

�

Chapter De^gnation ai^ GraduaNon ^i^ar

State

City
Daytime Phone

Donations
-^

D
�Wust be

Tfc

score or

iZ

supplied (or

Pequesred

Partners

Yes, I vflll donate

a

prije

for the raffle

E-mail

Fax Number

"Check ofl average

Order

Zip

EvwTing Rione dumber

Number

Check/Money

Ii5t

a&

valid

reglstralion
Check to

Retail value:

Golf
Classic

handicap:
Z
Ms

place

me on a team.

5

^_^

Item.
Please send raffle items to 5id Gonsoulin. 43 Pirate Drive.
Hattiesburg, Mississippi, 3040! no later than

August 2

July

16. 2006 To contact Sid.

please call 601-266-5767.

Inclement Weather
Z

In the event that inclement weather cancels the
tournament, please accept my
as a donation.

MARCH 2006
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With
By

a

Martin Jischke heads

Peter Schnitzler
Business Journal

lndiana|}olis

plan always
to

with students, Ldurani,
business leaders. He

realities of ajob JLschke started li\'e years ago,
when t\irdue's trustees hired him to make a top-

be

ready for their

questions with dear, articulate answers, no
the

his

using his growmg influence to add facul

as an

o�f-the ctiff, but make

seem

development powcthouse,
day, like many othcis, Jischl<e began

economic

(.>! this

his routine at dawn with a half-hour of cross

mistake: Jischke has studied and considered

training

position on almost e^'cn,'thing. He usually

light bteakfast and a cup of coffee.

knows the

ansvi'er to

your question befote

you've finished asking

THE RAINBOW

I

arc

MARCH 2006

the

flags, framed Purdue posters and commemora
tive silvet shovels, Abactered leather

on an

elliptical machine, followed by

The phone rings. Jischke

indulges in a few
ftiendly banter with one of Gov.
Mitch Daniels' key lieutenants before
they get
down to business. He Dips
through a bound
paper calendar, searching for a meeting time.
There's not much flexibiUty,
Appointments are stacked one after anothet
minutes of

six
an

a

He's had time

satchel.

his side.

monih,s in advance. The two

finally settle on

early breakfast in Indianapohs in

a

few

weeks,

"Super, super," Jischke condudes, before

the local newspapers, but he won't
read The Wall Street Journal or Nevv York

hanging up the recdvet.

Times unnl later in the

plenty of duties Jischke will readily delegate.

to

it.

Long hours and lengthy homewotk
20

�

ty', tmpiove fund raismg and bimst Purdue's pro
file

subject.

His responses
no

mat

internationally "pre-eminent,'"

He has miide substantial strides since

then

faculty, legisktots ot

wants tn

Hovde Hail, which is decorated with Purdue

bursting with papers, sits at

At any time, Jischke could be interacting

ter

precision,
greater prominence

tier school

prepared.

hand

Ju.st a few family photos personalize his
wood-paneled ofHce on the second floor of

Purdue with
half-past eight on a Monday moming and
Martin jischlic (Illinois institute of Technolog>',
1963) is at his dc.^k, poring over notes. This i.s
how Purdue University's president spends his
days and mast of his nights� preparing to be
It's

at

glance at

day.

It's the first of
many similar calls. There

are

But

he's always

-.\ lot of people

maa^ed his own calendar.
"The most
precious thing i have is my tmie."

he said. "1
\\hat I

want to

\\ ant to

nuke sure it's focused

Big

men on

academic leader. The

accomphsh."

either

a

following

colleoe campus

or

trustees

hiredjischkc

they hoped he eould help lift
muhical

in

Hank Brown

iCoJorado. 1961)

.-\uiaist 2tX>0,

Putdue

to

low

as

a

State

University president, Jischke was known

as an

energetic fund

raiser who eould

create

�

to

were

committed

achieve that

next

businessman Tim

to

,md

Northern Colorado pnor
to

do whatever it took

le\"cl,' s;ud

Indianapohs

on

its way

Martin C. Jischke

�

Held similar

at

Missoun-Rolla and

Iowa State, respectively,

iKeutucky, J960J

emerged as one of

today is more than moldii^
rcchnolo

re^eience

�

stone.

Served

sor

saying something, considering univer

aimed for an

as

president

al

copies

Jischke's key
always persuade, never dictate. People didn'r
have to be told to get on board. They txiught
into Jischke's .strategy,
"Universities are inherent!)' albumen tari\e
places. We tt)" to attract suidents who ask hard
questions and facult)'

Jischke said "But on
want to

ha\c

a

w

ho break

new

to

research,"

the larger question: 'Do

bigger impact

on

\\e

ay

skeptics

Ji.schke isn't working alone. He's had plenty
of opportunities to surround himself with facultv

meaning

and administrators who share his mind-set.

degree goes up \\1th

of work

Clucago,Jischke wasthesonof a

tfirough school
at

�

cfuldrcn, he

\v

orlced liis

in grtxxr\' stores. His first

�

W'ith

di.ictoratc

men

think about

higher

a

bachelor's degree in

ph)sics .md a

in aeR">n,tudcs and astronautics,

he

fielded Job oftets ftom Boeing. .\ IcDonnell

I'Xiuglas. Bcll

Laboratoties and chc

University of

L")k]ahoma,
Since fall 2ftXi, Purdue has added 133 faculn,-

nearly half the goal of 30l'> and
profcsscirs who
retired or resigned In all. he has influenced the
hiring of more than 2R pctcent of Piudue's 1.767
�

�

Jischke has repLtced another 566

tenured

or tenure-

At the

has been

tracked facultv'

e\en mote

profound. Under jischke's

watch, 54of Purdue's 55
been

replaced

There

are

tlep.irtmcntheadb have

So have 10 of 12 academic deans.

still

Kissinger, a part

skeptics, noted Petet
time chemistrv' professor and

Inc

,

one

Research Park, But the �^^^�eed
to

teach,

Systems

of the ptoinising firms in Purdue's
coat" ment.thn,-

v\ on out.

JLschke took

the

teaching position, reasoning it woiild tie eas
ier to move from a
university to industry than to
tr\-

rhe

reverse.

He

was a

met
a

highest managerLil r.tnks, his impact

CEO of Lafa)ctte based Bio.\na]mc.tI
the

Purdue

Jischke saw the hard sciences as his door to a

education, Its future^ Greeli fife and what It
means to be a Delt, Pag&s 22 and Z3

the wotld?'

That's not the stuff of disagreement,'"
Swaying

pointed out that investments in

The

career,

his current post in 1997,

members

around
rule of management is

often trom

"I he lun: of academia

hand

the

tired" he said,

"uttetly

to

profes,sors are rarely in

"1 think the value of our

transparent" process ot open fonuiis, public
committees and plenty ol draft

research and economic devel

age 12 was his father,
"I learned what it meant to get up early in
the morning. \\ ork late at ni^r, and be really

Engineering al
pnor to taking

Find out Ahal Iheafl

on

hall

means

enhance its reputation and boost the salaries oi

boss

and dean of the

Columbia

plans thar ne\er amounted to much. What .sets
Jischke's aparr is the course of irs development.
He began w orking on the plan his first day at
start, he

increased focus

\\

provost, profes

School of

sity shd\"es nationwide are littered v\ith dust)'

Purdue, From the

b)'
incre-asingstudent aid 67 percent in the same
period.
Some students also grumble rhat the

gnx;er. The eldest of six

President, University

Lehigh:

large part to

education. Flirduc tried to mitigate that

Bom in

of An^ona
�

1(W. due in

ever)' yt3i thar he~s here," she said

Peter w, Likins

was

to

Ohio State and

IStanford. t957)

adopted in 2001, it~s become Purdues touch
That's

from 2i.W

essentially flat state appKipri ations for higher

2002,

Jischke and his coUeagues refer to the imiversit\-'s pkmned strategy" with something bke the
of Talmudic scholars. Since it

Revenue from student fees has jumped 86.5 per
cent

Maryland; he took his
cjrrent position with the
Maryland system in

dcvelopnicnc,
new

bone of contention, it'.'^ tuition-

graduates. Also. Jischke's focus on business out
reach creates countless tntemslup opportunities,

Cliancellor, University
of Maryland System
� Former president of

visible pLiyers in Indiana economic

Purdue's mission

a

�

are

young minds. It's also concei\-ing
gies and niirtLiring startups.

base of

Still, students understand the upside,
William E, Kirwan

changes aitnt just academic. These

ji^s, the Boilermiikcrs also business makets.
Jisclike has turned the uni\ersit\-'s focus our
most

I f there's

Bbnkert

center.

the

a

undeigraduates.
faculty are very research driven,
.ind the classes end up bett^ taught by graduate
teachmg assistants," she said.

positions

before assuming his cur
rent position in 2000,

ward and in the process has

But he has

�".A lot of the

piece: the SItW million
But the

negative thinkers.

support from the strategic hires,"*

most

facultj' and facilities, including J ischkc's center
E>isco\-en' P.trk rcjiarch

are

Jennie Blanlicrr said she hears the complaint

President, Purdue
University

mising Sl,3 billion in the largest capital cam
paign in schiiol histot>". The university is adding

wavs,

cLissroom, Graduate Student Body President

�

to

"Theit

opment

illlinQis /nstPti;[e of
Technolosy. 1963)

Rirdue's board of trustees.
is well

entering hfs new
Aug. 1, 2005.

office

McGinley, chairman of

Under Jischke. Purdue

System

Served in U,S, Senate,

House of Representative
and as president of

implement a long-term sctategy,
"We

President, University

�

the

of Colorado

"next level" .After nine years

as an

Delts head

college system:

Half-decade of highlights
\\'hcn

in their

s^ud,
lingaging is uncomfortable." Kissmger

campus

Delta Tau Delta has always prided itself

on

are set

faculty member at OU when he

his wife, then Pattv Fow Icr. fhe
daughter of

physics professor.

Even then.

Patty Ji.-chkc

rwnembers. her husband was ambitious. He
\vanted

to

become the dean of the School of

Engineering,
"1

thought that was a gteat life goal." she

said ""Then he attained

it in 10 yeats of mar

riage,"
1 he mid-1970s

wete ,i

turning point for

jischke, .yready a professcir. he took
batical

to scne as a

a

vear's

White }iotise fellow

in

sab

the

publish and go home is getting harder

tofinde\cnd.iw

See JISCHKE, page 22
MARCH 2006
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JISCHKE,
U S.

Department of Transportation.

in 1976

age 35 with

at

become

a

an even

^

>

��.

>mjik�4l_i.

I

-^

He returned

loftiei goal:

to

university president.

"When he

had

fT^Ti^iMirr

from page 22

came

back from that, I think he

changed somewhat," said Davis Egle, a

retired University of Oklahoma engineering pro
fessor. "He had developed a lot of people skills
and

tact. He was sensitive to

othets and devel

oped a lot of othet leadership skills."
With his newfound

political experience,
rapid ciimb througli the ranks
of university management. By 1985, he was OU's
intetim president.

Jischke began

his

His bid for the permanent

job ultimately fell

short, but he was on his way nonetheless.
C. Peter

Magrath, now ptesident of the

Washington, D.C.

based National Association of

State Universities and

remembers

Landgrant Colleges,
hiring Jischke ro be chanceOor at the

University of Missouri-Rolla in

1986.

The fonner Missouri

said he recog

president
jischke's capabilities right away, even
though he wasn't the cxlds-nn favorite.
But jischke amazed the selection cotnmittee
by knowing far more about rhe state and the
school. Once again, he was the best-prepared

Martin Jischke talks to

a

Indiana Black

annual event in downtown Indianapolis.

nized

in the

man

room.

"What's pretty obvious about Martin Jischke

extremely smart," Magrath said "Now
there's a lot of smart people. But he has leader
IS

he's

ship presence. Not ever^'body does."
Jischke stayed at Missouri-Rolla until 1991,
when he took the top spot

at

Iowa State.

Expo,

The Rainbow aslied Presideit Jisctilte to
several

on

a

cri.sp blue

suit and

a

Jischke is about to address central Indiana busi
ness

leaders gathered

he greets folks with

m

Indianapolis.

In the

hall,

hearty handshakes, smiles

and pats on the back.
He starts his speech with

before. The kind of nation

fixitbafl joke. But

long before he's talking about hfe sci
nanotechnology and new busmesses in
the Purdue Research Park. Jischke leaves plenty
it's nor

ences,

of time for questions, and that's when his home
work really pays off. Each
as flis memoiized speech.
Later that

answer

day, he invites

is

as

eloquent

a

-

What aspects of

This group is particularly
represents another of Jischke's

areas

oF empha

outside funding for spon
sored research. Already, research backed by gov

attracting

ernment

more

and corporate contributions has grown

percent, from $117.5 million in 2000 to $188,4
million in 2004,
60
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and

I

students

during

of

his

change fundamentally.

the

our

experiences

the

will be in the 21st

offer, our citizens
new knowLed^e.

we

higher

education

concern

First, during the past quarter -century

scholarships

of

funding priority

expressed

or so

liiglier

appropria
shift from grants

in student aid. The effect has

hol.

They

are

career

nations

The

common

as a

careers

in

are

increasing rapidly.

national priority.

perception

is

less idealistic than

were.

was a huge boost to my confidence as
Being accepted into a prominent and
group on campus told me initially that I

a

active

a

environment. Then it

university

that I had the

capacity to be a leader.
Of course, I also made lifelong friendships and
have benefited from being part of a great national
me

fallen off, while other

a

be addressed

race

student.

belonged in

world increasing driven by technology, I
believe that is a very serious situation that should
In

no

like
<tre

What have you personally gained as a member
or Delta Tau Delta? My involvement with the

organization.

-

things
Although, they

minded, they are
of my generation

Second, the number of people pursuing

engineering has
especially in Asia

less inhibited about

and culture differences.

taught

and

much

today, and the environment we provide
for them must respond to that. Today's students
have access to enormous amounts of information;
they are very mobile; they have grown up in a
consumer- oriented culture. Therefore, they have
high expectations. They know about and frequent
ly have had experiences with sex. drugs and alco

Fraternity

in lower
a

However
are

you

at the state and federal level have

is

students have had

different

been to shift the burden of maintaining quality to
students and parents.

What do you believe the future holds for Greek
organizations? Greeks will continue to play an

important

role

on

many campuses, but

v/e

must

accept the fact that students today have many

college

students

have changed dramatically in the past 40 years.
Do you believe this is true and. If so, what have
been the most significant changes? Human

I le and

There
makes

welcome, since it

sis'

University

nature does not

people

formal

university residence each week.

�

Purdue

other options, so Greek groups will not return to
the numbers they enjoyed in the past. We also
must

recognize

successful fraternities will be

leaner, more focused, more diverse and highly
responsive to changes in society.

Purdue's lesearch

reception. It's one
of many such events he and Patt)' hold at their
staff to his home for

we

century the quality of life
and by our ability to create

science
a

are some

tions to state universities and

tie,

in

destinies of the American people and their univer
sities are linked more closely now than ever

education. This

gold

wei^li

What aspects of higher education's future excite
or interest you the most? Without question, the

chosen to lower the

Wcari ng

perspective

education and

topics coacernins hiqtier

ttie Greelf experience. Here
ttioashts on those subjects.

most?

public president

group of

Q&A with Purdue University President Martin Jischke

governments
The

an

MARCH 2006

job

at

Patty greet their visitors one by

one.

many he's never met before, sojischkc
point to ask every person's name and

are
a

Purdue.

ttiat

things are happening in West Lafayette.

Jischke beheves alumni are grateful for the
experiences they had
into donors is
just

a

in school.

matter

Turning them

of convincing them

"Saying thank you to people occasionally is a
vet}' good thing and they appreciate it," jischke

their money wiH be well-spent,

said.

ing a v\'orld-class education," he said. "A lot of

These kinds of appearances
pus have

on

and off cam

madejischke the pubhc face of Purdue.
They've also contributed to the geneial feeling

"You

cannot

underestimate 115 years of giv

people are deeply indebted to the university."
Murray Blackwelder (Baker, 196';), Purdue
president for advancement, foUowed

senior vice

QaAwith...
The Rainbow asked President Brown ond President Unl<in to
Here

ence.

are some

their

of

thoughts

on

those

weigh

In

on

topics concerning hisher education and the Greek expen

several

subjects:

...University of
What

Arizona President Peter Likins

interest you the most?
aspects of higher education's future excite or
role of advanced
we now live in a know ledge -based, global society, the

Because

education is
in the
tors

more

critical to both individuals and communities than

ever

resulting opportunities and challenges
institunons are exciung beyond imagination.
The

history of humanity.

and educational

before

(or educa

What aspects of higher education concern you the most? Perhaps because
of the rapidly increasing value of advanced education to individuals, many
Americans have begun to undervalue the benefits of maximizing educational
for society as a whole, with corresponding reduction In collec

development
tive, government tinancial support. Those nations or societies that discover
and adopt the best mix of public and private support for education wnll domi
nate the globe in the 21st century.
rises, what is the value proposition to the
increases? There is still sufficient value to the individual to warrant paying
the price as an investment if funds ace available, but too many students lack
the funds to make this excellent investment. If sufficient financial aid were
As the cost of education

available from public and private sources the value proposition could be
tained, but his is where the system is breaking down.

Hank Brown talks

of the

University

during a ceremony dedicating the building
at Colorado's new law school building.

...University

What is the value of belonging to

of Colorado President Hank Brown

pared

education's future excite

or

a

whole

new

aspects of higher education
of standards

lowenng

Almost without

concern

concern me as

you most? Great inflation and
as any aspect in education.

exception, fine institutions

as

well

ones

not as well

to discriminate between outstanding and good performance
excellence and devalues the incentive to perform.

What do you believe the future holds for Greek organizations? I
tive future for Greek organizations if [hey las 5ing(e-sex societies!

thought

sufficiently rapidly

discourages

Wost young

gender

an

influence

Jischke from

Iowa State

to

direct the school's

raising cffons, Togethet.

fund

neered a

s\'stem to

the

pair engi

ma.\imi::e contributions.

Prospects are cataloged

and targered with spe

cific gift.s in mind
-It's much

more

scientific than people real

advantage

common,

they'\"e

drires leaders

has wealth? Let's ask them for mone\-.' It's way
that these da)s," Black-welder s;ud 'If you

that flame.

don't have

a

\-ision, one that con bie obtained it's

class

to a

handpicked

men.

The

subject is leadership.

On this

a once-a

\\eek

promising frcsh

about 30 student.s

Mondi;' twening,
by bus at his W'cstwooil residence. Far
fiom intimidated, they chat with Jischke as if he
kind, Thts
w ere a belo\ed uncle. He rcspiinds in
arriie

have

they already
Jischke selected them

in my

youth,

and they won't opt for

gradually become marginalized.

wants to

Likins will retire from his

fan

they

If

can

position

they

beyond

can

take

thrive,

at Arizona in June,

and encour^es strengrh in others. Perh^s most
unportanc. he says, a leader is always confident
in the

morahcy oi his actions.
no

accident he became

Jischke tells them. He

a

university
goaL then

set a

took the steps necessar\' to reach it. They'll all
ha\ e to make similar choices of their own some

day.
quaUties make a leader.

concept: service, con
The list grows, and
a

m

leader." concei\"ed by management guru

Peter Drucker, I le

might

as

well ha\ e been calk

A leader is

externally driven, he expLiins,
constantly tr\1ng to understand the organi.za-

guides and what he can

l.!nstated and probably

ne\er

crossing the

freshmen's minds, is the fact that Ji.schke won't
be Purdue's

president forever, Purdue has a
agcof 65, .\t 64,Jischkeis
fast approactting che cutoff,
mandatorvretirement
E\-en

so,

Purdues trustees aren't

Instead, the>- p^iint

to

pimicking.

Jischke predeces.sot

Beering. who seric'd unnl age 67. Thev
hope to create a similar exception for Jischke.
Ste\en

ing about himselL

tion he

will

president.

displayed the inner fire that

the front. Now he

Each student wilunteers

servant

norm

It was

Jischke
appro\':J,
Later,Ji,schke explains the concept of "rhe

Tomorrow's leaders

gtoup ot

all

He asks them wtiat

nods

Evet>- \e:ir, Jischkt te.ii-hc=

to

fidence, organization.

tough to get people to gi\-e ;'ou monej'."

�

early in the semestei, but
because

the

of their cohesiveness to address this issue

elearlj- one of Jischke's favorite jobs.
Once thcy"\ e had their punch and cookies,
Jischke arr.mges the students in a half circle, it's

ize. It's not just us sitting around saving, 'Who

past

they

scene or

is

something in

was

isolation.

the party

on

posi

adapt

the changing relationships between men and women,
expect a much closer everyday relationship with

to

Fraternities and sororities must broaden the basis of their interactions

the coUege students. However, [hey continue to provide
the enthusiasm, the commitment and dedication that makes the college
experience so valued.
had

see a
can

people today

mixed-gender groups than

perception college students have changed dramatically in
the past 40 years. Do you believe this is true and, if so, what have been
the most significant changes?Co liege students have changed over the past 40
years but nol dramatically. A change in morals, ethics and institutions hare ail
is

common

nurture

much

of, have lowered their standards and increased their grading average. Failing

The

Greek social organization today as com
on campus? Abundant

negative values. Real effort is required to
the virtues of diversity while maintaining standards of
harmony and brotherhood.

continually
the

a

non-Greek activities

other,

who reinforce each other's most

centuries.
What

active in

nch array of opportunities tor young people to live, work and leam together
in a group small enough to provide a virtual leadership laboratory. At their
worst, fraternities provide a closed environment occupied by virtual clones

world improving teaching. Higher edu
Technology
opened up
cation will change more in the decades ahead then it has in the past several
has

being

evidence demonstrates the value of belonging to a college organization,
whether the affiliation is to a Greek organization, an athletic team, a musical
a
group or whatever brings people together. At their best, fraternities provide

interest you most? The
higher
explosive change in technology that has occurred over the last several
decades influences the way we communicate as well as our learning.
What aspects of

to

sus

�

and shotild

whose

current contract runs

thiot^h 2007,

�

do with it. A leader has ^ islon. tolerates divcrsit\-

Reprinted with permission
trom Indianapolis Business Journal.
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It's

always poker night on campus
Koch

By Wendy

19J0S to

USA TODAY

Every Sunday
more

than

online
the

6 p,m�

thousand

a

compete for

to

coast.

scholarship money in
nacional

a

poker

Others

play the hot poker game Texas

Hold'em in

all-night tournaments,

fundraisers,

in dorm rooms

increasingly,
Poker,

cowboys

on

campus

with ftiends,

or

the Internet,

once a

pastime

activity," says

Dan

Romcr, director of the

survey. He cafls ic

a

"worri.some"

trend, "Younger people are more prone to
addicrion than older people. Some kids who

play will get hooked

"

in

college

and started

just got him

money. "It

m

borrowing

the hole. It

over

whelmed him." Waldron says, "He made

bling profilems," Looney says. He estiniates
develop serious prob

that 5% of gamblers
lems.

seekmg help are "anxious,
rhey feel alone, isolated."
depressed
Those

�

The survey found that 54,5% of young
people who gambled weekly reported at least

a

"

decision that just wasn't him
"We're seeing a loc of good kids wich gam

Dennis Heirzmann,

a

says

psychologist who has

been director of counseUng services

at

for

in Wild Wesc

saloons but

now a

for cable TV, is

front of

at

courses

even

Annenbetg

cournament.

offer

poker

,sell

public colleges
majors on gambling and casinos
"Gambling has become a more main.scream

and

students go

coUege

rounds of

qualifying

coast to

Toy

Indian

stores now

.sets, and

poker
at

bingo, lotteries, riverboats,

casinos and the Internet.

ar

cash

cow

the fore

gambling craze that
colleges nation

a

has swept
wide,
"The
is

popularity of poker

absolutely phenomenal,"

says Efizabeth George, chief
executive of the Notch
American

Training Insritute,

which

specializes in dealing
with problems of youth gam
bling, "It is head and shoul
ders

over

other types of col

lege gambling,"
"The word, corscr\atLvely,
is 'epidemic' says Edward
"

Looney, executive director of
the Council

on

Compulsive

GambUng of Nevv Jersey, He
attributes poker's surge to its

glamorization
such

as

on

Bravo's

Showdown and

bifity of the

TV shows

Celebrity Poker

Co

the accessi-

The Associated Press

The

Internet and cred

popularity

has grown significantly in the
of brotherhood in many fraternity houses.

gambling, especially poker,

of

years. It has become

a

staple

past

several

it cards,.

on

Half of college men say they have gambled
cards at least once a month this year, up

according to a study
in
relea.sed
September by the University of
PeTms)'h'ania's Annenberg Public Policy

from 43''S) iti 2004,

Center, About \5% of them

played at least

week in 2005. up from 2% in 2002,
1,6% of college women said they played

once a

Only
wceldy

chi,s year.

Card

players arc

more

gamblers to go online,
a

fi\'efold

increase in

likely than other

the report says. It cites

weekl)'

Internet

betting

since 2002,

Experts

say

poker's popularity

is the

result

of a trend toward greater acceptance of gam

bling in che USA

Z4

�
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one

problem, iMduding overspending or social

Pennsylvania State University for

v\ithdrawal. It says card players re|")ortcd

Many counsehng

problems chan other gamblers. Of these
who gambled at least once a month, 10% said
they owe people money as a result,
"Ihis month in Allcntown, Pa,, Lehigh
more

University student Greg Hogan robbed a
pay off a $5,000 debt incurred
through onhne poker, according tn his
bank

centers are

deal wich

gambling addicrion, says Clayton
psychiatry professor at the
of
l,lniversicy Washington, He says the prob
lem is generally less understood than alcohol
or
drug abuse. He says coUege students, away

to

Neighbors,

a

from home for the first time,

to

attor

ney, J ohn Waldron,

20 years.
ill -equipped

"They
to

are

in that

penod

are

where

�hierable,

they're willing

experiment with ahnost anything," he says,

Hogan, ly. appears an unlikely bandit.
President of his sophomore class and son of a

risks," says Keith Whyte, executive diteccor

Baptist minister, he also played

of the National CouncO

cello

m

in the

the

second-chair

uni^�ctsity orchestra and worked

"We're

noc

communicating adequacely
on

che

Problem

Gambhng, "Government, which typically

chaplain's office.

But Waldron says

Hogan got addicted

to

See

GAMBLING,

page 26

Opinions

Poker allows for

more

and overall enjoyment for
By

tabic

are

through glances.

fixed dow

players. There's only
ting

the table,

at

ards

n\\

on.

rehance

It's

on

including
the

The eyes of che

men

going

around the

ac

chips

most

back
con

call

men

of Beca

'Jim,"

Upsilon chapcer

University of Illinois, are no exception

the fad. Since I entered the

A

A

�

to

*

V

4

late

Praternit)',

i\ho had

It is

time of

a

presumabh"

jd

under the
the

bumpers

to

?

It is

a

Some

thim

ing

are

not,

onK'

wastes

are

It

of thousands of dollars because of extensive

dramaric but, 1 beheve rare. The major
poker play.
it)- of poker pkyers either carefully gambfe only small quimticies of
cases are

money.

UpsUon Sheltet, in the dorms and ap.irtments
across campus, poker is jusc .mother card giune and recreation
In the Beta

stres.s

with friends. It is

of school life. It is
a

fotget worries and
an

cime co focus

obhgarions,

opportunit;'

an

on

co

sit dnw

n

a

harmless diversion chan

incerfering distraction.
Playing cards

is

nonal competition

a

in

tiistoricai tradition. Ic
which patience,

the weapons. Poker is
mete mean,s to

a

game thac

gambhng;

it is

is cerebrai and

cescratnt,

can

be

emo

and calculation

played

fot life. It is

something \'aluable

in

out

turned toward why

eU-adjusted

man

a

would
addiction

felony, E)rug dealing,

similar type of acri\ic\- was my
had accumulated a large gambling

presumably

was

turned coward che

desperate to
robbier;-

Petas.fivm

W 'heato'i

III

'is

a

junior

at

to

arc

not a

gambling crane sweeping

campuses.

friendfy card game, which has certain positive sociaf
gambling is usuallv a lone experience vvith the
rate of the gambling activ ity being substantiall)- higher than that
of a common card game, .Apparently, Jim sometimes played ti\-e
concurrent hands of blackjack for hours at a time.
Gambhng has always existed on college campuses, I enjoyed
pla\1ng poker with mj- fraternit;' brothers, Howe\-er, those games
were
generiilly low stake and were fun because of che sociaf inteiacrion. Online gambling, hovvever, is abouc wanning: whereas, statisrically we know that the majoritj' of players will lose.
a

aspects, online

he received

Jim

since his

arrest

last

spring.

It is my

counseling for his gambling
addiction. Gi\en the huge popularity of gambling on college cam
puses, we are going to concinue to ha\e chesc types of problems
wich our members and college scudencs as a whole. HopefuUy.

hope

this is just

a

some

help

and

trendy acririt;", v\-hich will diminish

Personally,

I wouldn't bet

on

o\"er

cime.

it,

and of itself
Cfiariic Emerson (Uiiiversiti' of Florida,

Tim

co

was

his credit cards and borrowed thousands of dol

I hav en't heard from

the cards and the game and

Ic is ofcen

a

\\

rude introduction inco the

was a

college
Unlike

monej'.

pubhcized cases of coUege students both los

within the

concern

lars from his fraternit\' btothets and fricnd=. He

our

Lmd gaining

These

debt, maxed

based:

There ha\e been
tens

and he

a,m,.

able

get money.

morafly based:
gambling is the la\^�,
a risky and, more olren

arguments

legally
financi.ill)' based: gambling is

about 3

at

Jim

to

1

would have

direcc che officers

first inclination. However, Jim

pay off his debts and

Many have criticized poket and other gambhng curd games

gambling

"gun."

or some

good.
-Some

at

the sheriff's

chaptei were

commit

other,

are

out.

but members of the

My

through the simple signals of bitiffs. raises and calls. Age
andpledgeciassisforgotcenincomperirion. If you're good, you're

is wrong. Some

1 heard the word

soon as

seemingl;-

nighc.

variet)' of objections,

suggesred the police

in\ade the shelter

arrested without incident.

albeit

with a

to

entered the Delc shelter

and the felt, the games would.

time to get to know each

null also

expected

As

chc

and scill, stretch into che

Delc who 1*11

moment.

any

pool table. Sitting
brighr lights, elbows resting on

kitchen chairs

rumor

were

^^
^^

up the

puli

a

committed anned robben".

department probabl)'

competirion and eoncentrarton. Before we
to

sitting around my

dialed 911. .As it turned

relaxarion, but also

built our own cable, we used

was

immediately rccognired Jim and before turning to
contacted
Jim's parents and asked for his money hack.
pohce.

ni^t poker games ha\'e been a regular
occurrence.

there's

a,m�

victim

The
ar

1

at

Chapter presidenc came Co m)' house in
something was wrong. Within minutes

of che chapcer's execurive committee

The
the

college students.

front door

\our

kitchen table and che discussion centered around

coo.

and

pounds on

trouble.

spring of 2005, 1 knew

the

sit

mo\e

someone

to mean

Charlie Emerson

So, v\hen the Delca Zeta

the other

after anocher. and the game

one

When

it's

four left in che poc. but eieryonc is still

popular

the

background but

in the

watching and commennng. The

luck,

Poker is

on

battle, demanding changing strategies but fateful

a

to

By

their cards, then up

to

and forth, the hands are dealt
tinues

only

chapter

high- stakes gambhng serve
cause problems in long run

Tim Peters

It's 9,50 P\i The tele\'ision is

watched only

Online,

brotherhood

the Uiiiin-siiy o/IIIiiii:'!,;

1979)

hn,^ scncif as tfic Delta leta Cficifficr advisor since 1999,
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de.ils with these issues, has

a

confhct of

interest," he says, because states profit
from gambfing ventures such as casinos
and lotteries.
Those who've been addicted knovv
che rjsh, and che risks.
"Ic

need,

euphoric feehng, Ic was a
drug," says Paul Dclvacchio, 40,

was a
a

married facher of

two in

a

Marietta, Cahf,,

who started

gambhng at age 16 He
accused in March of embezzhng
$500,000 from his company

was

to cover

gambling debts, mostly from Internet
sports bees. He could face

least four

at

Third

years in prison.

College players say they play to
they're lucky, co win a

socialize and, if
few bucks,

Jeremy Ohsar,
Carnegie

Mellon

an

honors student

Universit;'

Pittsburgh who won

a

free

tuition in October from

semester

a

of

says he

definitely

is

"My passion

double

The UGC

music," says
major of clar

performance He bets
sometunes
but says poker is not
money
addictive for him. I le hkes the logic and
challenge of the game.

"I like the

competition involved,"
t^had
Flood,
21, a junior at the
says
of
Minnesota,
in May, he
University
defeated about 25.000 competitors to

scholarsfiip money in the
second annual CoUege Poker
Championship.
vvin

$41,000

Not

sen'es as

Krieger,

expects this year's final round injune to
draw 40.000 srudents, who qualify by
in the

games. There is

weekly Sunday

undergraduate
during
C;jiapter meeriiigs concerning changes to
ihe Fracernitys bylaws. If the majority of che
UGC opposes a change, then all undetgraduatc
chapters vote for or against che proposal with
che majoricy of the chapters' decisions binding.
The

played chess in grade school,
by junior high he considered it a bit
"needy." As a kid, he played poker, and
in high school he learned Texas
Hold'em. He plays with buddies on cam
'"I'ou don't want

take your friends'

to

Epsilon Epsilon Chapter,

coucnament

says the economics

know how

to

major,

"You need

to

manage your money,"

Reprinted

with

permission

from USA Today
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senses on

the Student

District
ences

Erst year

at

as a

Northern Colorado,

I.IGC nicmher. He

Theta Omicron

Chapter as the

chairman. He has also been ihc

enters

ar

his

At-large representatives:
�

Chapter ac Kennesaw (Georgia) .State, is a
sophomore marketing major and founding father
of Iota Theta, He previously served the chapter
as ics interfraternity council (IFC)
representa

spring

FraCernit;'

2005. He is

a

ac

a

sophomore,

-

\"irginia

ini

Tech in

resident advisor and is

vvorking toward a duel degree in biology
biochemistry with a minor in chemistr;'.
District 5- Omar

Wisconsin.
as

was

during the Januar;'

elecced the UGC pres

Arch

Chapter meeting
Chapter at

and is also presidenc of Theta Zeta

Theta

Sweede.

Scott Chesrown

ident

Zinkie, president of the Iota

District 4 Matthew

at

t^haptcr president,
Interfraternity Judicial Board

chapter's direc

Sau

tiaccd into chc

junior

Honor Roard

honor board member.

District 3: Drew

a

the Bera Gainma

currently serves

of academic affans, alumni relarions chau-and

as

ajustice on the
and is majoring in industrial and .systems engi
neering.

2:JamesFifteld,ajimior biology sci

major

and has incorporated more philanthropic and
fund-raising events inco che chapcer's calendar.
District 8: Eh Gratz.

win, he says.

nearly 54,000 in bets He sees
as a hobby, buc he watches what
poker
he spends, "I recommend keeping track,"
won

Hearing

and

Board.

Hennessy, a junior finance
major, serves the DePaul chapter as social chair

served

dent He also chaired the 2004 Greek Week.

Before the
he

team

He has Eer\'cd che

chapter as corresponding secretary and house
and grounds, chairman.

tive, recruitment chairman and IFC vice presi

money."

trial debate

District 7: Andrew

Magata begms his second year
on the council, ."^jumorat Arizona,
Magata is a
marketing major and alumni chainnan for the

Flood

pus, but if he's serious, he goes online.

Rey, ajumor at Wittenberg
(Ohio) University, is a hiscory and sociolog;'
major, and serves as the Iota Beta Chapcer's
treasurer. He also
captains ihe school's mock
District 6: Fric

Undergraduate Council

District 1: iUan

man

but

positions

voces

Senate

tor

no cost Co enter.

Eli Gratz and Omar Ramirez.

pictured:

his firsr year on the UGC.

the voice for Delta Tau

members and

in

The tournament's host, I,ou

playing well

Finnegan.

.Arch

inet and music

mental

Scott Chesrown, Sean

Delta

rournament

a

row:

UGC members take their

at

in

sponsored b; Absolute Poker,
plays a few hours a week,
Olisar. who has

Front row, from left to right: Eric Rey, Cody Lummus, Nathan Easley, Drew Zinkie.
Middle row: Alan Magata, Matthew Sweede, Andrew Hennessy, James Fifield.

Ramirez, of Moravian,

and

�

He is

a

double

major in Spanish and

Nathan

Easley, a member of itie Delta

Chapter ac che University of Florida,
in business management and

served

is

Zeta

majoring

geography.

He

his

chapcer's direccor of risk inaniy>emenr.
corresponding and recording secret ar;'.
�
Cody Lee Lummus, a sophomore business
major at Texas Tech, scr^'ed the Epsilon Delta
Chaptet as its social chairman uiiril he was
elected
�

as

as

Sean

the internal vice president

Finnegan, ajuniorhistorymajorac

Stevens, sen'ed the Rho Chapter
vice

enters

Diego.

business administration,

as

its second

president, assistanc pledge educator and chc
president of his pledge class. He currently is the
the IFC president.
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"You Have the Power!"
2006 Division

Leadersliip

Conlerence

CuiiiiiiiiifdiLiLiiesoi'tixccikiice

Undergraduates,
alumni celebrate

Fraternity's power
the dnision conferences

Though

2006 versions

proved

to

especially

c\er;- year, the

happen

successful

Delt.i Tau Deka ^pent the tour weekends in

celebrating
,ir.J

the pow

I'f the

er

Fraternity,

in divi.siiin

unJergraduatci participated

^i\T:crences

.Atlanta

in

i-"ebruary

all, 1.113 .ilLimni

In

le.idership

l_as \ egas, St. Louiii and

Philadelphia,

learning, teaching, socialiring and remembering

-

"Ynu Have the Powet!"

The theme nf the cnnfetences
.md

duty

each alumnus and

Delta Tau Delca
and

help

heard

build

ac

undergraduate

the forefront of the

men

by nearly

represented

has

current

Delr

ability

to

fraternity

of \ aliae and character, it

17 percent of

the

keep

world

was a

lesson

undetgraduatc^

cook part in the conferences.
1 he month

cheir futures
on

ser\ed

as

to

prepare rhe acrcndees

Delcs, but

as men

eciqueCte, image, leadership

jects

were

and the power within

being a

leadet

a

numerous

importance

chapter,

throughout

of

other sub

keynote speaker

a

just leadership
importance of

noc

buc the

one's life.

set

Western Pacific Division
Feb.

The confetcnces also ser\'ed
toward the 200f Karnea

just for

in che world. Seminars

and

offered, F.ach conference had

that fuither stressed the

nut

for

as a

tremendous srep

Aug,

2 6 in

Indianapolis

where the celebracion of che Fraternity will continue "ich
hundreds of Delts fri>m around the world

gathering togethet.

9-11, 2006

Las Vegas

Undergraduate men hold a discussion during one of the many seminars
at the leadership conference. The seminars included information about
the image of Delta Tau Delta, getting alumni involved, being a treasurer
and president, and several other important topics. (Daniel Woolfoik,
Arizona State University)

Eastern Division

Northern Division

Feb, 2-5. 2006

Feb.

Philadelphia

St. Louis

Nonnie Cameron Owens, known throughout the Greek world as
"Mom Nonnie", helps Eastern Division Leadership conference

Marietta's Brian Ashton accepts a plaque for Epsilon Upsilon's
par
ticipation in the Adopt-A-School Program, (Tyler Snell, Marietta

attendees with their etiquette skills.
Jefferson

(Steve Zitelli, Washington

and

16-19, 2006

College)

College)
Southern Division

Western Plains
Feb.

Division

16-19, 2006

Feb. 23-26, 2006
Atlanta

St. Louis

Nick Drescher from the Zeta Beta

Western Plains Division President Chuck Safris (left) talks to for
at the NorthernfWestern
mer chapter consultant Jerry Cooper
Plains conference. (Tyler Snell, Marietta College)

Hugh Shields Award winners, competes during the
Division

Bowling Tournament.
LaGrange University)

Chapter

at

LaGrange,

Drescher finished third.
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one

annual

of 11

Southern

(Grant Miller,
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Eleven

chapters

Hugh

Shields Award

show

strength in working hard

Tlic

work,

Hugh Shields Award for Excellence

dedication and respecc

a

chapcer

recipients
celebrates the hard

has for itself and Delta Tati

Delta.

chapters that earned the distincciiin for tlie 2005 grading
period certainly demonstrated tho.se qualities and more. For many.
The 11

hi.sCi>ry of such honors, for one chapter, Epsilon
C^hapter of Colorado State Uni\'ersity, the 2006 Westem
Plains Leadership Division marked the first time it had earned a
Hugh Shields Award since the chapter was founded in 1967,
The men of Fpsilon Omicron had plenty of company when they

ic continued

a

Omieriin

received chc award. With the Northern and Western Plains, of
which

bipsilon Omicron is a pare, combining rheir conferences in Sc,
chapters had their names tc\'ca!ed as Hugh Shields
Avvard recipients February 18 at che Millennium Hotel. Gamma Pi
(Iowa StaCe) earned its IS*-" Hugh Sheilds Award, including ics fifth
Louis, aix

in the

past

seven

years. Delta Gamma

10,th.and Theta Omicmn
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(South Dakota) eamed ics

(Northern Colorado)

was a

recipient for

top honors

earn

the third time, giving che Wesccrn Plains four

recipients.
Oraega at Bradley eamed its
2000 and Zeta (Case Western)

From the Northern Di\-ision. Zeta

sbcih award and its first since
became

a

fi\e-time

in the past four years.
famihar named called when the

recipient, earning its third

The Eastern Division also had

a

Hugh Shields recipients w etc announced February 4 in
Philadelphia's Sheracon Uni^c^sicy Cic) Hotel. For the 1?'and che fourth rime in the past fourth year.
Allegheny earned che honor.
The orher lour

Souchern

Hugh

Alpha Chapcer

time

from

chapters honored \\ich che aw ard come from chc
chapters e^uned their fourth

Division. Three of the four

Shields award: Beta Deka from

Georgia. Theca Fpsilon of

-American and Theta Eta from South Carolina n

Fehnian* 25

at

che

Wyndham .Atlanta Hoccl.

ere

all honored

Zeta Beta

(LaGrange)

eamed its second award.
The

aw

ard is named .ifter the

Fratemit)-'s long-time CNecucii e

president. Hugh Shields (Indiana. 1926). and was first present
ed in 1965. Through che years, the criteria for the Hugh Shields
vice

Award have cioKed
criteria have

to

remained

reflect the contcmporaiy Fraternity but the
constant in

che

ngni-p overall balance and identifv" the

original commitment
Fraternity's

co rec

top 10 percent of

chapters.

2006
for
fClack

Alpha
Zeta

�

�

Shields Award

wis� from upper lett-hand

corner)

Allegheny College

Case Western Reserve

Beta Delta
Gamma Pi

�

of

Iowa State

University

�

Epsilon Omicron
Zeta Beta

�

Zeta Omega

�

University
~

Georgia
of South Dakota

Colorado State

University

LaGrange College
�

Epsilon

Theta Eta

University

University

�

Delta Gamma

Theta

Hugh

Chapter Excellence

Bradley University

�

American

University

Theta Omicron

�

University

of South Carolina

University

of Northern Colorado
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Western Plains OtVtSION AWARW^'
Excellence

as

Kapustka

Excellence

Gamma

men from Emory University talk dur
the Southern Division conference.

Excellence

Georgia

Deita Epsilan

Kentucky

Phi

Missoun

(Excellence

as a

Ridenhour

Carl

Voung Alumnus)
Westminster

Georgia Sou

Brantley

Consultant

Epsilon

Improved Chapters

Theta Omicron

Tech

LOYAL LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE

SILVER CHEVRON AWARD

Most

Gamma Psi

Epsiion

$�'��

Corv

Southern Division Awards

Chapters of

Kappa

MillerlLaGtang* UnlY�ralty

Several

ing

Missouri

SERVICE TO V/ESTERN PLAINS
DIVISION
Texas
Bob German

Ritual Presentation

y
Grant

Chapter President

as

Westminster

Delta Omicron

.

Missouri

Patrick McEvoy

Rite of Iris

I

Sam House

Zeta

Gamma Kappa

South Dakota
Iowa State

Michael Card

Michael

Epsilon

Chapter Advisor

Hospitality Award
Missouri- Rolla

Nu

Oklahoma St

Delta Chi

Northern Colorado

Southeastern Louisiana

10%

Outstanding Chapter
Jesse Epstein
Reed Siiaffner

Challenge

President

Chapters

American
Duke

grow

by

are

additional

Outstanding Chapter Treasurer
Steve Levitt
Georgia

challenged

dues-paying

bers than the
The

to

at least 10 percent

following chapters

exceeded that

mem

previous year.
met

or

challenge:

Outstanding Brotherhood
Zeta Chi

Epsilon

Southem

Phi

Outstanding

Mississippi

Southeastern Louisiana
Academic

Beta Delta

Programming

Georgia

Outstanding Community
Oeita Kappa
Oulie

Service

Zeta Tau

North

Theta

American

Epsilon

Carolina-Wilmington

sieve

Men from the
ter

Outstanding

New Member Education

Washington

and Jelf^riOFI

and Jefferson

tvbFo of the several awards

CoUege

chap

they

received at the Eastern Division conference.

Georgia Tech

Gamma Psi

Epsilon

display

ZitelHIWashingtiyn

Southeastern Louisiana

Ftti

Ohio
Wash, a Jeff.

Zeta

Case Western

Tau

Penn State

Omega
Beta Alpha

Penn

Beta

Emory

Epsilon

Indiana

Beta Zeta

Butler

Beta Eta

Minnesota

Beta lota

Virginia

Beta Omicron

Cornell

Beta Pi

Northwestern

Beta

Growth Award

Florida State

Delta Ftii

Beta

Gamma

Upsilon

lUinois

Beta Psi

Wabash

Beta

California

Outstanding Campus Involvement
Duke
Delta Kappa
Beta Epsilon
Emory

goal of the Fraternity to continuously
bring in men worthy of being Delts. The tollov/ing chapters increased their recruitment
efforts by at least 33 percent from the previ

Gamma Nu

Maine

Gamma Pi

Iowa State

Zeta 6eta

LaGrange

ous

Gamma

Pittsburgh

Epsilon Phi

Southeastern Louisiana

Outstanding
Delta

Consultant

Hospitality
Kentucky

Epsilon

Outstanding

it is the

Alumni Newsletter

Southern Mississippi

Zeta Chi

Virginia Tech
LaGrange

Zeta Beta

Deita Phi

Florida State

Gamma Psi

Georgia Tecii

Horizon Award

Epsilon

(Most Improved Chapter)

Xi

Western

Kentucky

Outstanding Chapter Advisor
Southeastern
Gene Pregeant

Gamma Chi

Kansas State

Oregon

38S

Delta Gamma

South Dakota

North Dakota

39%

Delta Pi

USC

Beta Nu

MIT

40K

Delta Tau

BGSU

Theta Chi

40%

Delta lota

UCLA

Beta Delta

Muhlenberg
Georgia

4Z%

Delta

Kent State

lota Gamma

Wri�ht State

54%

Western

57%

Bowling

Gamma Rho
Delta Xi

Louisiana

Outstanding Alumni Service
Kentucky

Jack Osman

y|io.
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Theta Omicron

Northern Colorado

Alpha
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63%
63%

Omega

Epsilon
Epsilon
Epsilon
Epsilon

Gamma Washington St.

Epsilon

Arizona

Zeta

Sam Houston St.

Eta

Texas ASM-

Oklahoma

68%

Gamma Sigma

Pittsburgh

69%

Zeta

Case Western

78%

Epsilon lota B

Gamma Beta

IIT

Gamma Omicron

Syracuse

Beta Gamma

Wisconsin

100%

Gamma Psi

Missouri-Rolla
Epsilon Nu
Epsilon Upsilon Marietta
SE Louisiana
Epsilon Phi

Georgia Tech

100%

Epsilon Phi
Zeta Omega

Zeta Delta

Texas State

Southeastern Louisiana

100%

Villanova

Bradley

Zeta Theta

110%

Delta Phi

Florida State

Zeta Pi

108%

lU-Pennsylvania

Theta

Bethany

125%

lota

Alpha

DePaul

140%

Epsilon Epsilon

Arizona

141%

Phi

Southeastern Louisiana

Commerce

Eastern Illinois

Zeta

Texas A&M

Sigma

Theta Zeta

San

175%

Theta Eta

South Carohna
DePaul

Theta Zeta

San

Diego

185%

lota

American

233%

lota

Pennsylvania

240%

lota Theta

Epsilon

Kettering

Zeta Rho

Theta

Omega
i

Kentucky

Florida

Epsilon
ORDER OF THE SOUTHERN CROSS
Texas- A&M-Commerce
icl(" Clinton

Xi

Green State

Delta Zeta

Delta

Outstanding Recruitment Planning

Sigma

33?S

Delta Tau

Epsilon

Outstanding Ritual Education Program
lota Zeta

year.

Omega

Alpha
Epsilon

Diego

Chapman
Kennesaw St.

"Tor me, Vefta Tm

xi

Uefta way a

tmmform-
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I
mvj
�

own

potential for

(eaderahp.

mve h

�efta Tati �e
Martin C. Jischke
Illinois Institute of Technology
Gamma Beta Chapter
Purdue

University President

Association of American Univen

Big

Ten Conference Council of

Brother since 1961
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2 Finishes Available
Gold Plaieti

�

29.95

F-ure Silver

�
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Enjoy the pride of Delta

Tau Delta minted in
Pure Silver on your own hicky card capper! \

A PORTION OF THE PROCEEDS FROM ALL SALES WILL BE DONATED TO YOUR FRATERNITY.

TO ORDER CALL
View

our

1-800-741-0031

V, A

^^^^!iL�^>^^

complete line of collectible card cappers at tmvw.goodhatidny.com

The Rainbow
Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity

10000 Allisonville Road

Fishers, Indiana -46038-2008

or update your
www.clelt5.org

Visit the Delt community
address on-line at

Piirtiits: Whiit
We

vuiij- iiiii is
iiiro/icgc, /it* mf!j;aci"i; i'j -^tii to his home address.
hope you aijoy it. Ij'he is no longer in college and ii iioi Iii'ii)^' nr fiLiniL-, please
update his contact information at ^^'ww.delis.org.

